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Council debates downtown, Chabad and housing

11 OPINION
18 SPORTS

Raise your voices in Readers’ Choice 2019
Foothill alum QB Mannion signs with Vikings

Come Celebrate
Easter
With Us

Easter Sunday
April 21
9:00 am Family worship with
Holy Communion followed
by an Easter brunch and
Easter egg hunt

All are welcome!
Trinity Lutheran Church, ELCA • Rev. Heidi Hester
1225 Hopyard Road
Pleasanton, CA 94566
925.846.6363
Find us on Facebook: Trinity Lutheran Church of Pleasanton

Join us for Easter Services!
Good Friday ~ April 19 at 7:30 p.m.
Chancel Choir cantata
Easter Sunday ~ April 21 at 9:00 a.m. and 10:30 a.m.
Brass and Chancel Choir
Nursery available for infants through 5 yr. at 9:00 a.m., and
nursery and activity available for children at 10:30 a.m. Stay for hot cross buns.
Lynnewood United Methodist Church
4444 Black Avenue, Pleasanton

Medical expertise
is important.
Knowing how
much we care
is essential.
A COMMUNITY BUILT ON ENCOURAGEMENT
We never forget that there’s more to care than medicine. There’s compassion.
Attentiveness. And a healthy dose of kindness. Which is why when it comes
to your care, all of us are here to treat you well.
To find a doctor, call 833-823-0270 or visit SanRamonMedCtr.com
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www.lynnewood.org
(925) 846-0221

NEW LISTINGS - OPEN SAT 1 - 4

TIM TALK
BY TIM HUNT

Will the city develop
more parking downtown?

A

s the two-year process to
update Pleasanton’s downtown plan nears its conclusion, naturally some key questions
have arisen.
The task force is scheduled to
meet April 23 to work through
some of those points with final consideration by the Planning Commission and the City Council to come
this summer. The council considered five issues at its meeting Tuesday. That was planned before they
received a missive from PleasantonVoters.com, led by Kelly Cousins.
The group condemned the draft
plan for four-story buildings on the
current civic center site, dubbing it
“supersizing” Pleasanton. They also
opposed further residential development downtown, citing Danville’s
approach with no housing downtown as superior.
Both Pleasanton and Danville are
blessed with historic downtowns
with a bunch of restaurants. The key
difference is downtown Pleasanton
is surrounded by historic housing
and some transitional areas such as
along Peters Avenue, while Danville
has distinct separation between its
core and most neighborhoods.
As downtown Pleasanton interests have pointed out, one striking omission in the plan so far is
any commitment to public parking.
Drive around downtown trying to
find parking near lunch time, and
you’ll find virtually all of the lots
are posted as private property with
parking only for designated businesses and the threat of towing.
There’s public parking along the
former railroad right-of-way a couple of blocks off Main Street plus
street parking. During the week,
First Street can have parking if people are willing to walk. It’s notable
that Danville’s key public improvements in its downtown area have
been adding public parking, recognizing that people will walk a bit,
but, as suburban residents, they are
used to parking in shopping centers
with ample spaces.
What’s needed in Pleasanton is
the commitment to build more public parking with designated locations and timelines. The former San
Francisco property located across
from the library is designated for
parking for the ACE train to alleviate the jammed street parking in

that neighborhood, but that will not
help downtown.
There also are questions about the
city micro-managing first-floor uses
with a new “active uses” category for
the ground floor. Property owners,
residents and city officials alike all
share the desire for retail uses on
the ground floors. That said, there
needs to be flexibility if a space
cannot be leased after time on the
market.
It’s worth remembering that in an
earlier day (pre-Hacienda Business
Park), the city required all banks to
have a location downtown. As needs
for that industry have shifted and
branches have gotten much smaller,
there are several bank buildings
downtown that are larger than ideal,
but they have been challenging to
transition to other uses. That reality points out why a special plan
should be a guide with flexibility to
be shifted as the market moves.
For instance, how will the gig
economy and self-driving cars
change the demand for parking and
when?
Another potentially sticky issue
is building height. Naturally, the
public doesn’t want to change anything — although they should be
reminded, is the Pastime Plaza with
the Starbucks and Sabio an improvement over the bar?
Well-designed three-story and
four-story buildings — it’s design
that’s the key — can fit into downtown and enhance it. One key to a
vibrant downtown is foot traffic and
people living in the area jump start
that.
Livermore has demonstrated that
with several projects around the
downtown area. The task force and
staff have it right with more density
clustered in the civic center site.
This assumes it will be relocated to
the Bernal property, a move that will
take millions of dollars plus a public
vote.
One real opportunity for significant improvement is the school
district’s willingness to discuss consolidating its operations and maintenance facility with the city’s on
Busch Road. That key corner at Bernal and First is under-utilized with
the district operations and relocating some or all of those facilities
could create millions for school site
rehabilitation and improvements. Q

$1,265,000

$1,235,000

4465 Clovewood Lane

2654 Willowren Way

5 Bed/3 Bath, 2,045 Sq Ft

4 Bed/2.5 Bath, 2,024 Sq Ft

Coming Next Week To Pleasanton!
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Gina Piper
925.200.0202
www.PleasantonRealEstate.com
Better Homes & Gardens Tri-Valley Realty / BRE#: 01201349

Mediterranean Food

P L E A S A N TO N

Join us for Easter Sunday Brunch
Sunday, April 21 10am – 3:30pm

Adults $52 | 6 - 12 yrs. $26 | 5 & Under FREE

• Spring Salads
• Carving Station with Slow Roasted
Prime Rib, Horseradish Cream & Au Jus
• Assorted Brick Oven Artisanal
Pizzas
• Roasted Prime Honey Glazed Pork Loin
with Grainy Mustard
• House-made Desserts prepared
• Seafood Station
by Faz Bakery
• Classic Breakfast Specialties
(See our website for the full menu)
• Hot Entrees
Reservations strongly suggested

BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER

5 1 2 1 H o p y a rd R d .

(925)460-0444

f a z re s t a u ra n t s . c o m

CATERING
Pl
Pleasanton
(925) 460-0434
Danville (925) 838-1430
• Corporate

About the Cover

• Special Events

It’s a busy weekend for congregations and leaders of the Christian and Jewish
faiths as Jews start their week-long observance of Passover tonight and
Christians hold Good Friday services today and celebrate Easter on Sunday.
Pastors and rabbis explain the meaning of these special holy days starting on
Page 12. Cover design by Rosanna Kuruppu.
Vol. XX, Number 13

• Weddings
• Banquet Facilities Available
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Streetwise

ASKED AROUND TOWN

PLEASANTON AT THE CLUB

Easter Brunch
Sunday, April 21, 2019
~ Breakfast Station ~
Breakfast Pastries | Scrambled Eggs | Hickory Smoked Bacon
Sausage Links | Potatoes O’Brien with Bell Peppers and Onions
French Toast | Eggs Benedict | Made to Order Omelet Station

~ Seafood Station ~
Poached Prawns | Smoked Salmon | Oysters Rockefeller
Dungeness Cracked Crab

~ Entrees ~
Chicken Dijonnaise | Blackened Swai with Bearnaise Sauce
Pasta Primavera with White Wine Garlic Sauce
Vegetable Medley | Rice Pilaf

~ Cold Display Station ~
Seasonal Fruits | Cheese Tray | Mixed Greens Salad | Caesar Salad
Panzanella Bread Salad | Southern Potato Salad

~ Carving Station ~
Roast Prime Rib | Honey Glazed Pit Ham

~ Dessert Station~
Assortment of Cakes

What are your plans for
Easter this year?
Marnie Ehlers
Salon owner
We are planning a road trip to
Disneyland and will be there for the
Easter egg hunt. Then we’re going to zip
on home in time to have Easter dinner
with my in-laws. And we’d better not be
late.

Wendy Lieberman
Retired
Well, I’m Jewish so I don’t really have
any Easter plans. But I certainly hope
that all of my friends who do celebrate
Easter will have a very happy holiday
with their family and friends.

Louis Sergio
Software engineer
I spent weeks decorating a tree in my
backyard with Easter eggs. In many of the
eggs, I put little prizes and chocolate kisses. My nieces and nephews are all coming over to climb the tree and collect all
of the eggs. I promised my sisters that I
would supervise and help the kids, so that
they can just relax and have a good time.

Kristen Withers
Attorney
We are hosting a potluck dinner for family and friends. My husband and I are
providing the venue and the vino, and
everyone who is coming is bringing a
dish to share. I’m not sure quite what to
expect. But I know it will be lots of fun.

~ Beverages ~
Champagne, Orange Juice, Coffee, Teas & Sparkling Cider
Max Botturo

First Seating:
10 am to 12 pm
Second Seating:
12:15 pm to 2 pm

Adults: $47.95 | 6-11 Years: $21.95
Children 5 and under are FREE
DOES NOT INCLUDE 20% GRATUITY AND TAX

Reservations Only
Please Call

925-737-5604
DoubleTree by Hilton Pleasanton at the Club
7050 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton, CA 94588
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Court reporter
I actually don’t have any special plans.
I’m just hoping to have an enjoyable,
quiet day at home, reading the Sunday
paper and lazing around with my dogs
and cat.

—Compiled by Nancy Lewis and Jenny Lyness
Have a Streetwise question? Email editor@PleasantonWeekly.com
The Pleasanton Weekly is published every Friday by Embarcadero Media, 5506 Sunol Blvd.,
Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566; (925) 600-0840. Mailed at Periodicals Postage Rate,
USPS 020407. The Weekly is mailed upon request to homes and apartments in Pleasanton.
Print subscriptions for businesses or residents of other communities are $60 per year or $100
for two years. Go to PleasantonWeekly.com to sign up and for more information.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes to Pleasanton Weekly,
5506 Sunol Blvd., Suite 100, Pleasanton, CA 94566. ©2019 by Embarcadero Media.
All rights reserved. Reproduction without permission is strictly prohibited.

Newsfront
DIGEST

Council debates downtown planning,
endorses Chabad Center compromise

Vote for lookalikes
Visit the Weekly’s website at
www.PleasantonWeekly.com to
vote for your favorite of the eight
finalists in our Mother-Daughter
Lookalike Contest. Weekly staff
narrowed the two dozen entries
down to eight, which are posted
online for our readers to pick the
mother-daughter duo they think
most closely resemble each other.
Online voting closes at 11:59
p.m. next Wednesday (April 24).
A story announcing the winners
will appear in the May 10 edition
of the Pleasanton Weekly ahead
of Mother’s Day.
Also, first-place winners will
receive four tickets to the Alameda County Fair and $50 cash.
Second-place will receive two fair
tickets and $25 cash.

State housing bills, National Victims’ Rights Week, Trails Master Plan delay among other topics

I

BY JEREMY WALSH

t was a whirlwind meeting for
the Pleasanton City Council this
week as city leaders, stakeholders and residents debated several
big-ticket items over nearly six hours
until the clock ticked past 12:30 a.m.
Lead on the public-interest list
Tuesday night were the council approving policy direction in key topic
areas for the Downtown Specific Plan
update and endorsing a neighborhood compromise for the Chabad
Center for Jewish Life expansion.
In the lengthiest discussion, at
three hours, city planning officials

were looking for council guidance
after several recommendations from
the Downtown Specific Plan Update
Task Force on Feb. 26 differed from
members’ previous leanings and the
draft plan document released in the
fall — and became the center of
public debate in recent weeks.
The task force of city leaders,
downtown stakeholders and other
volunteers is winding down its
two-year-plus process to update the
policy document that outlines city
rules and objectives for commercial,
residential and public properties
throughout Pleasanton’s 307-acre

downtown planning area.
The public comments from more
than a dozen speakers Tuesday varied generally between task force
members and others in support of
their recommendations aimed at enhancing downtown vibrancy and viability, versus other residential commenters opposed to a potential surge
in housing or three- and four-story
buildings in the downtown area.
City officials and task force members also attempted to quell community concerns by reiterating the
proposal to date contemplates no
ground-floor residential fronting

Main Street and no taller maximum
heights on Main Street.
The council took it a step further Tuesday, voting unanimously
to oppose any ground-floor housing
behind commercial properties on
Main Street — something the task
force suggested discouraging but not
prohibiting.
Council members also voted 4-1,
with Councilman Jerry Pentin in
dissent, to prohibit ground-floor
residential in the new “mixed-use
downtown” district, which would
See COUNCIL on Page 9

PUSD coverage
The Pleasanton Unified School
District Board of Trustees held its
only regular meeting of April on
Tuesday evening — an unusual
night, compared to the board’s
normal schedule.
The initial story on the meeting
is online-only this week because
of an early deadline and space
constraints for the Weekly today.
Look for coverage in next week’s
paper. Topics include efforts to
curb student vaping, access periods at middle schools and sports
injury treatment, among others.

Better
recycling at
schools

Wheels awards

previously told the Weekly “that’s
to meet what we perceive to be
future demand,” and that the
plant will also provide redundancy during any power outages and
emergencies at other plants like
Del Valle, which also has similar
work underway at the moment.
The project will cost an estimated $110 million, including
planning, design and construction, and is funded by bonds,
water rates and new connection fees. Work plans include

It wasn’t exactly dumpster diving but students at all Pleasanton
public schools, and the Pleasanton
Unified School District headquarters, spent the first part of 2019
rolling up their sleeves to conduct
daily audits of lunch waste on their
campuses.
Now, with everyone’s help, district officials are set to meet their
goal deadline of Earth Day for
implementing their new integrated
waste management policy in lunch
areas district-wide.
Superintendent David Haglund
said that it’s been the district’s goal
“for many years ... to educate global
citizens” and they are “incredibly
proud of all the students who used
their voice to advocate” for the
cause.
“To commit fully to this, we must
work together to address one of
the most glaring global issues —
dealing with waste,” Haglund said
in a statement. “This project has
garnered support from every stakeholder group in the district.
Students, staff and parent volunteers spent the first few months
sorting nearly 2,000 pounds of
trash, recycling and compost material into piles, which were then
bagged and weighed.
The data was used to decide
how many recycling (blue) and

See ZONE 7 on Page 10

See RECYCLING on Page 8

The Livermore Amador Valley Transit Authority (LAVTA),
operator of the Wheels and Rapid
bus services, recently won four
AdWheel Awards, a competition
by the American Public Transportation Association that recognizes
top marketing and communications efforts by transit systems in
North America.
LAVTA won in the categories
of Electronic Media ( for its “A
Better Way to BART radio advertisements”), Special Event (“Autonomous vehicle kickoff event”),
Funding Partnership (“Las Positas
College student pass program”)
and Educational Partnership
(2018 art shelter program, “California Dreamin’”).

New middle-schoolers
The city’s free Community Education Series continues with a
presentation on “Transitioning to
Middle School” on Wednesday
(April 24) at 6:30 p.m.
Geared toward fifth-grade students and their parents or guardians, the presentation will focus
on workload, homework, the
social/emotional experience of
moving up to middle school and
more. It will be offered in English
at the Pleasanton Public Library,
and Spanish, Mandarin and Korean at Pleasanton Middle School.
Registration is free but required. Visit www.pleasantonfun.
com (enter course code 16566). Q

Students, volunteers
help PUSD enact new
policy by Earth Day
BY JULIA BAUM

COURTESY OF ZONE 7

The Zone 7 Water Agency leadership team commemorates the start of expanding and upgrading the Patterson
Pass Water Treatment Plant during a groundbreaking ceremony at the site. The $110 million project is expected
to complete in about three years.

Zone 7 breaks ground on $110M
treatment plant project
Patterson Pass capacity will double to 24 million gallons per day
BY JULIA BAUM

Tri-Valley residents can expect better tasting and smelling
water from the tap when the
expansion and upgrades at the
Zone 7 Water Agency Patterson
Pass Water Treatment Plant are
completed.
The decade-plus plan to increase capacity and improve
water conditions at the plant in
eastern Livermore finally broke
ground at a ceremony last week
attended by public officials including the Zone 7 Board of Directors, General Manager Valerie

Pryor and Livermore Mayor John
Marchand.
“Zone 7 was originally proposed to improve water quality
back when I was on the board
in 1991,” said Marchand in a
prepared speech. “I find it amusing when people are emailing
that Zone 7 is ‘rushing into this
decision.’”
No major upgrades have been
made to the agency’s oldest plant
in more than 15 years, and
once construction is completed,
the plant’s size will double for
24 million gallons daily. Pryor
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We’d love your vote again this year for

GO ONLINE TO

BEST REAL ESTATE TEAM
Thank You!

PleasantonWeekly.com/
readers_choice

2016

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

2013

RESTAURANTS | FOOD & DRINK
RETAIL | SERVICES | FUN STUFF
Honesty and Reliability You Can Count On!™

Vote for us!
Precision Auto Repair, Inc.
is here to keep your family safe
and on the road. Come and
ðQGRXWZKDWLW VOLNHWREHRQH
H RQH
RI RXU VDWLVðHG FXVWRPHUV
PHUV
<RX OOQRWLFHWKHGLσHUHQFHRQ
FHRQ
\RXUYHU\ðUVWYLVLW

925-462-7440
PrecisionAutoRepair.com

164-A Wyoming Street
Pleasanton

FA B U L O U S P R O P E R T I E S . N E T

2017

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

Best
Chiropractic
Clinic

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

Family owned and operated since 1994.
4439 Stoneridge Drive, Suite 200, Pleasanton
925.462.BACK | www.ChiroSportsUSA.com

531 Main St., Pleasanton
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925-621-7650

For Pleasanton
Weekly’s
Readers’ Choice
Awards 2019

HIREDHANDSHOMECARE.COM

2016

2017

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

VO T E

PLEASANTON
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Please vote us

925.846.2772 | MDLaserSpa.com

Vote
Hired
!
Hands

PLEASE VOTE
FOR US!

Vote for

Best Medical Spa!

2014

CA Lic # 01735040, 01713497, 01964566

Most insurances accepted

Award
A
dW
Winning
i i
M
Medspa
d

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

350 Main Street,
Sweet D,
925-249-1261

www.primrosebakery.com

Thank You for voting us Best Plumber
of Pleasanton 3 years in a row!

Vote for us again this year!
925.461.8549

®

www.saviorplumbing.com

NEWSFRONT

CAST YOUR
BALLOT BEFORE

MAY 20
Vote for Us!!

Pleasanton Pediatric Dentistry
stryy

Best Dental
Office
IInfant Oral Care | Kids, Teens
Youn Adults | Sedation Dentistry
Young
Dental Emergencies
| Special Needs Children
erge

(925) 846-KIDS
www.PleasantonPediatricDentistry.com

mexican restaur ants

&

bar

• Kids Eat Free Mondays
• Taco Tuesdays
• Wet Wednesdays (Happy Hour All Day)
Family Owned & Oper ated Since 1984
Award Winning Food, Enjoy Our Beautiful
Patio, Signature Hand-Crafted Cocktails,
Take Out & Catering.

Livermore 925.449.3045
Dublin 925.828.5464
w w w.c a s aor oz c o .c om

Italian Style Spaghetti & Ravioli

PLEASE VOTE
FOR US
again this year!

2018

PLEASANTON
W E E K LY

“BEST
PIZZA”

288 Main St. • 846-2520 • Gayninetiespizza.com

Help us win!
Best Local
Insurance Agent
Renee Huber, Agent

(925) 484-2222
Lic.# 0G86164
reneehuberinsurance.com

DUSD, teachers reach deal
Also: Interim superintendent starts, voters ready for parcel tax election
BY JEREMY WALSH

After over a year of contentious
negotiations, contract talks between
the Dublin Unified School District
and the Dublin Teachers Association appear close to concluding.
R e p re s e n t a tives of both
sides announced
last Friday that
their bargaining
teams reached
tentative agreement on a contract proposal Dave Marken
running through
next school year that includes a
4.5% raise for DTA members, class
size limits in elementary schools
and additional support for special
education, among other provisions.
DTA leadership presented the
tentative deal to its members at a
meeting Monday, and the union
reported Tuesday night that its
members voted 99.8% in favor of
ratification.
The proposal now heads to the
DUSD Board of Trustees for final
consideration during its regular
meeting next Tuesday (April 23).
Since the board has only three
trustees due to resignations and a
pending special election, the agreement would need unanimous support to pass.
Representatives of both sides
spoke highly of the new agreement
aiming to end over 13 months of
labor negotiations, a tense timeframe that in recent weeks included union members supporting
a potential strike and the school
board mutually parting ways with
third-year superintendent Leslie
Boozer.
“Through the power and strength
of organizing, parent support and

our unity, DTA reached a tentative
agreement with the district that
will benefit our students and help
to attract and retain educators to
our district,” DTA president Robbie Kreitz said in a joint statement
with DUSD leaders on Friday.
“Given the budget challenges
in public education, we believe
we have an agreement that both
parties can be happy with. We
want to thank DTA for their efforts
in working through this process
together. Both parties have taken
great strides to bridge our gaps
and create a solution that works
for Dublin,” Board of Trustees
President Amy Miller added in the
statement.

‘We are where we
are today, and it
is now everyone’s
responsibility to
bring us through this
difficult time.’
Dave Marken,
DUSD interim superintendent

According to both sides, key
aspects of the tentative agreement
include a 4.5% permanent salary
increase plus a 1% one-time bonus
for all union members, as well a
4.5% increase to non-athletic stipends and a health insurance subsidy for employees receiving medical coverage through the district.
The deal also features limits on
class sizes for kindergarten through
fifth grade, additional counselor
support for K-8 campuses, safety
and security enhancements for

TAKE US ALONG
At the Panama
Canal: Pleasanton
residents Sharon
and Dick Tietgens
recently took
a memorable
Panama Canal
Princess Cruise,
bringing their
Weekly along for
the voyage.
To submit your
“Take Us Along”
entry, email your
photograph
to editor@
pleasantonweekly.
com. Be sure to
identify who is in
the photo (names
listed from left
to right), the
location, the date
and any relevant
details about
where you took
your Weekly.

classrooms and common spaces,
additional support for special education teachers and lower caseloads, secondary student contact
limits and finalizing of instructional calendars for the 2019-20
and 2020-21 school years.
If approved, the tentative agreement would close one chaotic
chapter for the district as it still
looks ahead at filling two school
board vacancies, recruiting for a
permanent superintendent and
holding an election on a parcel tax
extension in the weeks ahead.
“While the Dublin Unified School
District faces clear challenges today,
it was never any one person’s fault
that we got here. This city and
district have recently experienced
a unique set of circumstances that
would have been difficult for anyone to navigate successfully. We are
where we are today, and it is now
everyone’s responsibility to bring us
through this difficult time,” DUSD
Interim Superintendent Dave
Marken told the Weekly.
Marken, a retired Newark schools
superintendent who worked 13
years before that for DUSD, including as Dublin High School principal, was hired last week to serve as
interim superintendent while the
district embarks on its recruitment
for a permanent leader. His first
day was on Monday.
“This district is part of me,”
Marken added. “My goal, for as
long as I am here, is to restore the
district, and its community, to one
of confidence, trust, and collaboration for one purpose, and that
is to serve the students of Dublin,
California.”
All the while, district residents
have recently started casting their
ballots in the mail-only special
election on whether to renew the
existing $96-per-parcel tax that is
set to expire at the end of June.
The ballot measure needs approval
from two-thirds of voters to pass.
Vote-by-mail ballots were released earlier this month, and registered voters have until May 7
to mail in their completed ballot
or drop them off at the Alameda
County Registrar of Voters’ Office
in Oakland during normal business hours or at the accessible
voting location in Dublin set up
at The Wave Community Room
(4201 Central Pkwy.) on May 4-7.
The deadline for residents to
register to vote and to sign up for
a vote-by-mail ballot for the special election is April 30 by 5 p.m.
There will be no polling places utilized as this is a mail-only election.
To request a vote-by-mail ballot, call county election officials at
510-272-6973, visit www.acvote.
org, mail or fax a written request to
the county, or fill out and submit
the application on the back of the
voter information pamphlet. Q
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Presidential campaign rally
at Dublin High School
More than 1,000 residents attend Swalwell’s hometown kickoff event
BY RYAN J. DEGAN

In his bid for the highest elected
position in the United States, TriValley Congressman Eric Swalwell
doesn’t want to hear about the odds,
and neither do his supporters.
After announcing his candidacy
on “The Late Show with Stephen
Colbert,” Swalwell joined a deep
field of Democrats who have thrown
their hats into the ring, and in order
to help grow his recognition, the
38-year-old Dublin native held a
hometown rally to drum up support
last Sunday.
“Now I know that the mountain
I face is steep. You may have heard
there are a few other Democrats
interested in the job. Most of them
have more name recognition right
now than I do, at least outside this

city,” Rep. Swalwell said at his campaign rally held at his alma mater,
Dublin High School. “That probably should discourage me, it may
discourage you... (but) I’ve got you,
we’ve got each other and we can do
this.”
As of Sunday, 19 Democrats from
across the country have announced
their candidacy for President, many
of which have been serving in the
political world for much longer than
Swalwell — resulting in many referring to the fourth term congressman
as a long-shot candidate. But Swalwell’s enthusiasm, as well as that of
his supporters present on Sunday,
does not seem to have been dampened by this label.
“The first day I met him I decided this was a young man who

PLEASANTON
UNIFIED
DISTRICT
FIE SCHOOL
SCH

was going to do great things in
the community and has a passion
for helping people,” Danville Town
Councilman Newell Arnerich told
the Weekly. “And as you know when
he ran against all odds against the
party to run for Congress and won
big. You know he really is bold.”
More than 1,000 residents gathered for the hometown rally, where
Swalwell spoke about a variety of
pressing issues he will address if
elected President, chief among those
being affordable healthcare and college tuition, government integrity
and possibly his biggest focus, gun
legislation.
The crowd showed a diversity in
the age of his supporters, many of
whom were high school and college
students or senior citizens.
“I believe in a lot of the things
he believes in and it’s my dream to
go into politics ... people should
vote for Eric because he is what
the Democrats need,” said Anya

RYAN J. DEGAN

Approximately 1,000 Bay Area residents attended Rep. Eric Swalwell’s
hometown presidential rally on Sunday.

Gewirtz, a 16-year-old Amador Valley High School student volunteering for Swalwell’s campaign. “I feel
like he is very genuine in what he is
saying ... And I feel like that’s a good
sign for his ability to connect with
the American people and all different types of voters.”
Swalwell has already had a busy
campaign season, having also visited
South Carolina, Iowa and Florida,
Nevada and New Hampshire in
the week-plus after announcing his
presidential candidacy.
And speculation is building about

the future of his congressional seat.
Though focused on his presidential campaign, Swalwell hasn’t confirmed which position he’ll formally
file election papers for — a decision
likely due closer to December’s filing
deadline and dependent upon the
momentum of his White House bid.
Still, first-year Hayward City
Councilwoman Aisha Wahab last
week announced her candidacy
for the 15th Congressional District
seat, the first candidate to officially
declare since Swalwell’s presidential bid. Q

the 21st Century Club at Amador
Valley High School began lobbying
the district for a policy that would
help keep them in compliance and
reduce the amount of waste on
campus. The club is run with help
from the local nonprofit Go Green
Initiative and gives students an
understanding of how public agencies and industries work together
to maintain energy, food, water and
waste systems.
Club members spoke during
public comment at school board

meetings and worked with the
district to plan and apply their
feedback. Club president Varsha
Madapoosi said, “Of all the things
I was involved with in high school,
this project had the biggest impact
on my life.”
Jill Buck, founder and CEO of
the nonprofit Go Green Initiative,
called the students “relentless”
when it came to advocating and
helping the policy pass in February
2018 and said they “deserve a lot of
respect.” Q

Public Notice
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THE NEWEST IN ASSISTED
LIVING AND MEMORY CARE
IS NOW ACCEPTING
RESERVATIONS

RECYCLING
Continued from Page 5

organics (green) waste cans were
needed in each school’s lunch
area. And with key funding via a
grant from the Altamont Education Advisory Board, all PUSD
lunch areas will be in compliance
with the district’s new waste management policy by Earth Day on
Monday.
The earth-friendly effort started
last year, when the Local Leaders of

Secure your reservation now and save $2,500.
More than 30 years of experience have taught us that
today’s seniors want more choices and are leading a
more active lifestyle than generations before. That’s
why we’re creating a community ﬁlled with options,
from affordable studio apartments to spacious
two-bedroom suites, great cuisine and an active lifestyle
of growth and discovery. Enjoy fun excursions, meals
with friends, interesting classes, clubs and personal
pursuits plus top-notch care tailored to your needs,
on your schedule, so it never interrupts your lifestyle.

FD #429

LOCALLY OWNED
AND OPERATED SINCE 1891

Burial & Cremation
Celebration of Life
Services
Reception Facilities
Advance Planning
Made Easy
for a free consultation
or in-home visit call

Be one of our ﬁrst residents and save. By securing
your reservation to become a Founding Resident you
will save $2,500 off the community fee. Only a few of
these memberships are left. We’re currently scheduling
personalized visits on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis.
Call 925-725-1485 today to request an appointment.
Deanna Moser

925.846.5624
AT S A N R A M O N
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Sales Ofﬁce: 2603 Camino Ramon, Suite 200 • San Ramon, CA 94583
Community: 12720 Alcosta Blvd • San Ramon, CA 94583
925-725-1485 • watermarkcommunities.com

RCFE License in Process

to view our facilities visit:

www.grahamhitch.com

4167 First Street,
Pleasanton FD#429

NEWSFRONT

BART general manager announces retirement

PET OF THE WEEK
Spry in her
golden years

Crunican stepping aside in July after eight years at helm
BART General
Manager
Grace Crunican
announced last
week that she
will be leaving
her job this summer after eight
years leading the Grace Crunican
transit agency.
At the end of the BART Board of
Directors meeting on April 11, Crunican read an announcement saying
she’ll retire on July 6, but didn’t explain why she’s leaving or what her
future plans might be.

“This announcement has inspired
many conflicted emotions, as you
can imagine,” Crunican said. “Working closely with you, we have put in
place essential elements which will
help the agency to thrive in the next
decade.”
She mentioned many projects,
including the replacement of the entire rail car fleet and the train control
system, as well as “billions in other
infrastructure components” and the
agency’s focus on building affordable housing on BART property.
Crunican was previously the director of the Seattle Department of

Transportation, the director of the
Oregon Department of Transportation and the deputy administrator for
the Federal Transit Administration.
The announcement caught BART
board members off guard but they
praised her for being a strong leader
and a “straight talker.”
“This is a big surprise to us but
at the same time you’ve served this
district with tremendous distinction
and worked incurably hard,” said
BART Board President Bevan Dufty.
“Leading a transit agency is one
of the most difficult jobs anywhere
because our federal policies don’t

really provide the resources to run
the type of system that our customers deserve. You’re always trying to
make it work somehow,” Dufty said.
Board members did not discuss
when they might start looking for
Crunican’s replacement.
The news of Crunican’s pending departure comes less than two
weeks after BART Police Chief Carlos Rojas announced he would be
retiring in May after just under two
years in the position. Q
Editor’s note: Story by Bay City News
Service, with Weekly editor Jeremy
Walsh contributing.

If Betty White
needed another
Golden Girl, you
could bet she
would call me
ﬁrst. My name is
Phyllis (an 11-year-old pitbull mix)
and don’t let my age fool you:
I’m just as sassy and spry as any
young pup. I enjoy a good walk,
playing with my favorite toys and
of course plenty of cuddles and
treats. Meet me at the East Bay
SPCA at 4651 Gleason Drive in
Dublin. My adoption fee is waived
and I go home with a basket full
of my favorite toys, sweaters and
bandannas.

COUNCIL

expansion plans for the Chabad
Center on Hopyard Road by endorsing an amicable solution developed
between Rabbi Raleigh Resnick, the
Chabad’s spiritual leader, and backyard neighbors Darlene and Michael
Miller — who each separately appealed permit conditions approved
by the Planning Commission last
June.
The Chabad sought permission to
expand its religious activities while
also offering a preschool and hosting outdoor events at property the
Jewish organization bought in 2017
— a land-use proposal that drew
concerns from neighbors who faced
noise and rowdiness problems with
the site when it was the Pleasanton
Masonic Lodge.
Planning commissioners approved the project on June 27 with
permit conditions aimed at finding a
balance between the property rights
of Chabad and their neighbors, but
it was a middle ground neither
group were happy with initially.
However, when both sides returned with their appeals on

Tuesday, they said they had a significant compromise.
The Millers and Resnick said they
recently reached consensus on many
of the issues they previously had, including a wooden soundwall on the
north side of the playground enclosure and moving small group outdoor activities to the opposite side
of the exterior, but each side still
had several disagreements with aspects of city staff’s recommendation.
At the end of the two-hour hearing, the council primarily supported
the Planning Commission’s approval
with several amendments in line
with the compromise between the
Millers and Chabad and some final
concessions Chabad requested for
operation of the site, including increasing indoor occupancy to 250
people maximum.
• The council briefly carried on
its conversation about how to respond to proposals from regional
and state legislators to address the
Bay Area’s housing shortfall.
That included endorsing a resolution in opposition to Senate Bill 50

unless the legislation is amended.
The bill by San Francisco Democrat
Sen. Scott Wiener aims to spur
rapid housing development by relaxing standards for some residential
projects and overriding local zoning
regulations near transit corridors
and job hubs.
The council also agreed to establish the city’s legislative positions on
select housing bills resulting from
the CASA Compact and asked city
staff to track remaining pieces of
legislation to determine whether the
council should take a formal position in the future.
• The council took time to present two proclamations, one in

support of National Victims’ Rights
Week and the other for Fair Housing Month.
• Even the consent calendar was
more crowded than usual.
The approved 21-item list included second reading of a new contract
with unionized city workers, ratifying Mayor Jerry Thorne’s appointments to city commissions, rezoning
new city-owned property on First
Street, the 2019 weed abatement
program, resetting Pioneer Cemetery fees and donating a surplus
vehicle to Las Positas College.
• Council members postponed
review of the proposed Trails Master
Plan to a future meeting. Q

Continued from Page 5

apply to the current civic center
site and vacant city property across
Old Bernal Avenue if voters support
relocating the library and city offices
to the Bernal Park.
Other close votes, by separate
3-2 margins, focused on maximum
height and floor-area ratio (FAR)
thresholds for new development in
downtown but outside the commercial core area.
The majority supported 46 feet
tall, 300% FAR and three stories
maximum for the mixed-use downtown and 36 feet tall, 125% FAR
and two stories for the mixed-use
transitional district. No changes
were made to the current commercial core and residential standards.
The other tight debate centered
on whether to reassign two properties — the Shell station parcel at Ray
and First streets and the Barone’s
restaurant site on St. John Street —
to label them as open for possible
residential, commercial or mixeduse redevelopment.
The proposed new label, which
came after requests from the property owners, would not guarantee
future rezoning and any final project
application would still require a
public development review process
and environmental analysis, according to city staff. The move, though,
would allow the owners to avoid
applying for a specific plan amendment down the line.
Councilwoman Kathy Narum initially voted with Vice Mayor Karla
Brown and Councilwoman Julie
Testa to oppose the two relabeling
but she soon asked to revisit the
issue at the next meeting because of
the late hour.
With the Barone’s and Shell questions still lingering, the task force
meeting originally scheduled for
next week is expected to be reset
for late-May. At that time, the group
is set to confirm its recommended
draft plan update that will advance
to public hearings before the Planning Commission and City Council
during the summer.
• The council culminated nearly a year of public debate over

JUST BOOKED!
SAN FRANCISCO

STRING TRIO
The Sgt. Pepper Project

Sun MAY 12 at 3pm

Mads Tolling
Violinist

Jeff Denson

MOST PPO INSURANCES ACCEPTED
NEW PATIENT SPECIALS • OPEN ON WEEKENDS
• Family Dentistry
• Cosmetic Dentistry
• Teeth Extractions
• Digital X-Rays
• Teeth Cleaning
• Crowns, Bridges,
Veneers

• Teeth Whitening
• Root Canals
• Dentures
• Invisalign
• Implants

Bassist/Vocalist

Mimi Fox
Guitarist

QUARTETO

NUEVO

at the Bothwell
WORLD FUSION
MUSIC
Fri APR 26 at 8pm
Tickets Just $20

5720 Stoneridge Mall Rd, #285
Pleasanton, CA 94588

925.523.3864
smiles4alldental.com

̽ LVPAC.org
2400 First Street, Downtown Livermore
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ZONE 7
Continued from Page 5

an ozonation project, which will
involve building a 5-million-gallon
treated water storage tank, a new
ozone generation building, feed
facilities, ozone contactors, filters,
chemical storage and a pump station to the plant site. Older facilities like the former ultra-filtration
pond, chemical facilities and washwater recovery ponds will be modified or demolished.
Ozone disinfection “is one of the
only things we can actually rely on
in the future” to keep the water
safe for the public, according to

Zone 7 Director Sarah Palmer,
who noted that the agency is saving money by simultaneously remodeling both the Patterson Pass
and Del Valle treatment plants,
even though Del Valle’s amenities
still “had a couple of years ahead
at the time.”
“This is actually really cheap, if
we were to look at it in terms of
what would happen if we had some
problem like a cyanotoxin bloom,”
Palmer said. “We need to be able to
handle it ahead of time, before it
happens to us.”
Many water treatment plants have
switched over to ozonation, which
is better at killing cyanotoxins
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produced by blue-green algae, as
well as pharmaceuticals and viruses than chlorine disinfection.
Ozonation also has the benefit of
improving the taste and odor of
water, which Marchand, a scientist
specializing in water quality, said
has been an issue for customers for
a long time.
“It is difficult to convince someone that the water is safe to drink
when it smells and tastes like a
swamp or like dirt,” he said. “I’ve
had people tell me that their pets
refuse to drink the water.”
Work on the site is expected to
take about three years to complete,
according to agency officials. Q

POLICE REPORT
The Pleasanton Police Department made
the following information available.

April 10
Vandalism
Q 10:20 p.m. on the 1300 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Theft
Q 2:51 p.m. on the 1500 block of
Stoneridge Mall Road
Q 7:58 p.m., 1000 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; theft from auto

April 9
Drug violation
Q 7:26 a.m. on the 4200 block of
Rosewood Drive

Q 10:31

p.m. at Owens and Rosewood
drives
Fraud
Q 12:43 p.m. on the 6600 block of
Paseo Santa Cruz
Q 10:03 p.m. on the 5100 block of
Bianco Court
Theft
Q 7:06 a.m., 5100 block of Hopyard
Street; theft from auto
Q 2:01 p.m., 1300 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Q 8:44 p.m., 1400 block of Stoneridge
Mall Road; shoplifting
Vandalism
Q 12:18 p.m. on the 3400 block of Zion
Canyon Court
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PUBLISHER’S NOTE
Readers’ Choice raises
awareness, importance
of local businesses
BY GINA CHANNELL

It’s time once again to vote for
your favorite spots to eat, drink,
shop and play in Pleasanton. We
have hundreds of Pleasanton places
and businesses listed in dozens
of categories on the online ballot at www.PleasantonWeekly.com/
readers_choice.
The 2019 Readers’ Choice contest, which opened Monday, is fun
for readers and businesses, but it
is also a good opportunity to raise
awareness of the variety of locally
owned businesses that operate here
in Pleasanton. As we have written
many times before, support of local
businesses and our neighbors who
own and manage them, is crucial to

keep our community thriving.
Since we are also a local business,
please take note of the businesses
that support us, particularly those
asking you to vote for them on the
online ballot page and in the paper.
Winning a Pleasanton Weekly
Readers’ Choice award is not only
a boost to the merchant’s ego but to
the business as well; many people
look to our winners’ list to find the
crowd favorites in food and restaurants, most respected professionals
and service providers, and the best
places to hang out, have fun, see
and be seen. That’s why competition can get fierce.
In 2016, the 10th anniversary
of the contest, we started a Hall of
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UPCOMING MEETINGS
Planning Commission
Wednesday, April 24, 2019 at 7:00 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
:[VULYPKNL7YVWLY[PLZ33*:PTVU7YVWLY[`.YV\W
Application for Design Review approval to demolish the existing
Sears Department store (approximately 176,151-square-feet)
and parking structure and construct a 255,420-square-foot
development that may include new retail, grocery, cinema, and
specialty lifestyle health club uses (net increase of 79,269 square
feet) located at 1700 Stoneridge Mall Road. Zoning for the
property is C-R(M) – (Regional Commercial – Mall) District.
7>LZ[JVYL7YVWLY[PLZ
Application for Conditional Use Permit approval to operate a foodservice warehouse and distribution facility located at 5675 Sunol
Boulevard. Zoning for the property is I-P (Industrial Park) District.
7 6ZTHU
Application for Design Review approval to construct an
approximately 7,104-square-foot residence with attached
850-square-foot garage and detached 1,200-square-foot
Accessory Dwelling Unit on a vacant lot at 4112 Foothill Road.
Zoning for the property is PUD-LDR/RDR/OS (Planned Unit
Development-Low Density Residential/Rural Density Residential/
Open Space) District.
7 +H^ZVU(Y[VM7YVISLT:VS]PUN
Application for Conditional Use Permit approval to operate a
tutoring facility with a maximum of 72 students at any one time at
5200 Franklin Drive, Suite 110. Zoning for the property is PUDI/C-O (Planned Unit Development – Industrial/Commercial and
6ѝJLZ+PZ[YPJ[

Bicycle, Pedestrian and Trails Committee
Monday, April 22, 2019 at 6:45 p.m.
Pleasanton Senior Center, 5353 Sunol Boulevard
Trail realignment located at 990 Sycamore Road
Annual bicycle and pedestrian collision data

Downtown Speciﬁc Plan
Tuesday, April 23, 2019 at 6:30 p.m.
Council Chamber, 200 Old Bernal Avenue
The Task Force will review and consider recommendations
to Planning Commission and City Council for adoption of the
+V^U[V^U:WLJPÄJ7SHU"YLSH[LKHTLUKTLU[Z[V[OL7SLHZHU[VU
4\UPJPWHS*VKL.LULYHS7SHUHUK+V^U[V^U+LZPNU.\PKLSPULZ"
HUKJLY[PÄJH[PVUVM[OL-PUHS,09

To explore more about Pleasanton,
visit us at www.cityofpleasantonca.gov

Fame for businesses that won in a
category for five consecutive years.
This took them out of the competition for two years and gave them a
special place of honor in the winners’ edition, as well as other perks
reserved only for these well-loved
businesses.
The inaugural Hall of Famers
are now back in competition, but
look for the current Hall of Fame
businesses highlighted at the top
of their categories. This year those
businesses are: Pleasanton Tutoring,
Best Tutoring; Richard’s Heating
and Air, Best HVAC Service; Western Garden Nursery, Best Nursery/
Garden Center.

And by popular demand, we
resurrected the Best Pest Control
category this year.
As in the past 13 contests, you
need to vote in at least five categories. If your favorite is not on the
ballot, please write in your choice.
After enough write-ins, the business
will be added to the list.
The contest runs through midnight Sunday, May 19. The most
important step in the voting process
is to verify the ballot by responding
to the confirmation email. There is
only one vote allowed per person
and we only count verified ballots.
We’ll announce the winners in
print and online June 28. Q

Lee Shilts
September 25, 1950 – March 11, 2019
Lee Shilts, owner of Hilt Construction, passed away unexpectedly on March 11, 2019. Born in Oakland, CA on September 25,
1950, Lee was the second of five children born to parents Harold
Shilts and Sadie Joseph. Not sure of what to do after graduating
from Sunset H.S. in Hayward, Lee
joined the Navy and became a gunners mate aboard the U.S.S. Floyd B.
Parks destroyer during the Vietnam
War. After his 4 years of service, he
returned to Hayward and attended
Chabot College. He completed his
Bachelor’s Degree in Construction
Management from Cal State Sacramento and went to work. In 1978
he started his own small, but highly
successful, construction business.
His projects took him throughout
the greater Bay Area, but he mostly
worked in the Tri-Valley. With his fine attention to detail and
utmost professionalism, Lee brought beauty and enjoyment into
the lives of his lucky customers.
Although his first marriage to Elaine Dexter was not successful, they maintained a unique friendship over the years. Together
they raised their daughter, Elida, while Elaine worked as Lee’s
bookkeeper. Lee was a devoted father and loyal cheerleader as
he attended Elida’s various dance recitals and volleyball matches.
From her elementary school days through Amador Valley H.S.
and into her adulthood, Lee could be seen in the bleachers supporting her through victories and defeats. No one could ask for
a better father. They recently shared a special trip to Disneyland
for Elida’s 36th birthday.
Lee decided to give love another chance when he met Susan
Klas (retired Pleasanton teacher) in 1993. He hung on for dear life
as the two embarked on a wonderful life for the next 25+ years!
They traveled the world and spent many happy times with the
extended Klas family. Lee’s own family gatherings were always a
special occasion, with annual picnics, camping trips and holiday
celebrations. He loved unconditionally and was generous beyond
measure. Besides work, Lee enjoyed cooking, baking, reading and
woodworking. Everyone looked forward to receiving his annual
Christmas cookies. His woodworking projects of cutting boards,
toy boxes, lamps, clocks, chairs, mirrors, etc., adorn the houses of
his family and friends.
Lee leaves behind a long list of broken hearts. His wife of 20
years, Susan Klas; daughter, Elida Shilts; sisters Connie Hickerson of Ukiah, Karen (Stan) Silva of Reno, NV, Anita Wasoski of
Sacramento; brother Greg (Anna) Shilts of Paradise and stepbrother Bill (Karen) Dengler of Pleasanton being joined by a multitude of nieces, nephews, cousins, aunt, in-laws, and friends. He
was preceded in death by his parents, Harold and Florence Shilts,
Sadie and Dick Shannon and step-brother, Ray Dengler.
A Vigil Service and Celebration of Life will take place at Our
Lady of Grace Catholic Church, 3433 Somerset Avenue, Castro
Valley, CA. Vigil will be Friday, April 26, 2019 at 7:00 P.M. and
Memorial Mass will be Saturday, April 27, 2019 at 10:30 A.M.,
followed by a lunch reception. In lieu of flowers, please make a
contribution to your favorite charity or Lee’s, St. Jude Children’s
Research Hospital, 501 St. Jude Place, Memphis, TN 38105.
PA I D
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Christians observe Good Friday, Easter
at weekend services. Clergy comments on
meaning of ‘moment that changed history’
MICHAEL HARMON

The Rev. Kwame Assenyoh blesses congregation at St. Elizabeth Seton Catholic Church in Pleasanton, where Good Friday, Holy Saturday and Easter Sunday services will be held this weekend.

BY JEB BING
hurches and Jewish congregations are holding services
in Pleasanton and throughout the Tri-Valley today, with Jews
celebrating the joyous holiday of
Passover and Christians mourning
the death of Jesus and then, on Easter Sunday, marking his resurrection
some 2,000 years ago.
The Jewish Passover begins tonight and is observed for seven days
by Reform Jews, including those at
Congregation Beth Emek in Pleasanton, and for eight days by Conservative and Orthodox Jews, including
those who attend services at the
Chabad of the Tri-Valley. (See story
on Page 14.)
For both faiths, this is a weekend
for prayer and introspection.

For Christians, the Easter observance known as Lent began March
6, the start of a 40-day period of fasting and reflection, which ends Easter
Sunday.
“One of the unique aspects of
Christianity is that it actually traces
its origin to one particular event in
one moment on one day in history,” said Matt VanCleave, the teaching pastor at Blue Oaks Church
in Pleasanton. “That moment has
changed more human hearts than
any other event in history.”
Added Steve Ingold, the Livermore campus pastor at Cornerstone Fellowship: “His resurrection
became the catalyst for the Christian
faith. It changed everything.”
Blue Oaks Church, which has offices at 6601 Owens Drive, holds its

services at Foothill High School.
“Our Sunday services are engaging, casual and relaxed. You can
come as you are and expect to feel
welcomed as our guest. You’ll experience modern music and a relevant,
engaging message,” VanCleave said.
Blue Oaks will have four identical
morning services on Easter, at 7:30,
8:45, 10 and 11:15. There will be
a tent in the courtyard that will include a photo booth area. A special
children’s service will include special
music and skits, with an Easter egg
hunt for preschoolers.
At Cornerstone, located at 348
N. Canyons Pkwy. in Livermore,
across from Costco on Independence Drive, Good Friday services
will be held today at noon and 6:30
p.m. Easter services will be held

tomorrow (Saturday) at 3 and 5
p.m., with Sunday services at 6, 9
and 11 a.m.
“This Easter, Cornerstone Fellowship will unpack the life-altering joy,
peace, hope and love that was made
possible by this one event. Come
join us and experience how this
changes everything for you,” Ingold
said.
Other pastors added their
commentaries:

Catholic services for Good Friday:
St. Augustine Church, 3999 Bernal
Ave. noon and 8 p.m.; St. Elizabeth
Seton, 4001 Stoneridge Drive, 8 p.m.
Catholic services for Holy

KATE GARDNER/BLUSH HOUSE PHOTOGRAPHY

Kathy VanCleave (left), wife of Teaching Pastor Matt VanCleave,
and Ruth McAninch offer coffee service outside Foothill High
School auditorium where church services are held.
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JEB BING

The Rev. Dr. Kevin Austin, pastor of Our Savior Lutheran Church (Missouri Synod), greets
parishioner Michael Marchini after Lentin service April 10.

Saturday, April 20: St. Elizabeth
Seton, 8 p.m.
Catholic services for Easter Sunday: St. Augustine’s, 8, 10, 10:15 a.m.
(in Grotto behind church), and noon.
St. Elizabeth Seton, 9 and 11 a.m.
Also today, a walk across Pleasanton will start at St. Augustine at 4:30
p.m. and go to St. Elizabeth Seton.
“Easter celebrates and ‘re-members’ the accomplishments of Jesus
Christ to save humanity by teaching
and living the life of sacrificial love,”
said the Catholic Community’s Rev.
Fr. Kwame Assenyoh. “The saving
actions of Jesus are his suffering,
dying, and rising! This is how we
were and are being saved.”
He added: “This is what Christianity offers and showcases with Easter
to the world; and we celebrate these
saving actions in the service Roman
Catholics call the ‘Triduum’ or three
days involving Holy Thursday, Good
Friday and Holy Saturday. As the
disciples of Jesus today, we too remember, re-actualize, re-incorporate
and re-live what Jesus did to save us
in a single Easter celebration across
days.
“We also invite all Christians and
non-Christians, alike, to join us if
even to celebrate what we believe is
the greatest gift that God has given
to liberate the world and humanity
— the pure act of love for peace.”
CrossWinds, located at 1660 Freisman Road, just east of the San
Francisco Premium Outlets in Livermore, will be offering four identical
Easter services: On Saturday at 5
p.m., and on Easter Sunday at 8 and
10 a.m. and at noon. A family event

COVER STORY
starting at 2:30 p.m. Saturday will
feature bounce houses, an egg hunt,
face painting and more for children
to enjoy.
“One of the core values that CrossWinds Church holds to is that Jesus
Changes Everything,” said Chris
Coli, the church pastor. “This Easter,
we’ll be examining the search for
fulfillment and satisfaction that every
person encounters and lives through.
There’s a longing for deep satisfaction
that we know is out there somewhere, and we believe that Jesus
made a way for us. And that this
changes everything. The question is,
will we receive what he offers?”
The church will also host “Walkthrough Experiences” at 7 a.m.,
noon and 7 p.m. today. These will
be self-guided, contemplative pilgrimages through a prayer labyrinth
where participants will have the opportunity to explore the last week of
Jesus’ life.
“This event has the potential to
be a powerfully, moving experience
as you meditate on the death and
burial of our Savior,” Coli said.
GraceWay will hold Good Friday
services at 7 p.m. tonight and services on Easter at 10 a.m. at its new
location at 1183 Quarry Lane in
Pleasanton’s Valley Business Park.
“On Good Friday, we take time to
reflect deeply on the unconditional
love of God and the reality that Jesus
willingly gave his life in place of
ours, so that we would experience
freedom from death and life forever
with him,” said Mike Barris, GraceWay’s pastor.
He added: “The cross of Good
Friday leads to the empty tomb and
resurrection of Jesus on Easter Sunday. The theme for Easter is ‘Death
Arrested’ and the invitation to all is
to consider the hope found in Jesus.
In this world, death ends life. The
resurrection of Jesus declares death
has been arrested. In him is hope
that your life can be made new, you
can be made whole, and you can be
forever free.”
The church will hold a children’s
Easter egg hunt following Sunday’s
service.
The church, located at Santa Rita
Road and Stoneridge Drive, will
hold a Good Friday service at 6:45
p.m. tonight and three Easter Sunday morning services at 8:45, 10:15
and 11:45.
“As we approach Easter and celebrate the resurrection of Jesus many
are excited, some are suspicious and
some are indifferent to it all rejoicing
in last week’s spring break or an excuse at Easter to eat extra chocolate,”
said the Rev. Matt Lacey, who with
his wife Jacqui serve as the lead pastors of Fountain Church.
Lacey added: “The issue on which
everything hangs is not whether or
not you like Jesus’ teachings, but
whether or not he rose from the
dead. In other words, if the resurrection is true, then it’s all true, that

TRINITY LUTHERAN CHURCH

The Rev. Heidi Hester blesses congregation at Trinity Lutheran Church (ELCA), where Good Friday and Easter Sunday
services will be held this weekend.

Jesus really lived a sinless life, died
on a cross that we might be forgiven
of our sin and healed from our past
hurts and pain.
“He rose again that we might be
saved, not just from our sin but into
a brand-new life of hope, joy, power
and freedom. That, my friends, is the
Gospel, which simply means Good
News.”
Located at 3200 Hopyard Road,
across from Ken Mercer Sports Park,
Harvest Church will hold Good Friday services at 6:30 p.m. tonight and
on Easter Sunday at 9 a.m., with an
Easter egg hunt for children preschool to fifth grade following that
service.
“It seems that Easter has always
been known as ‘that Sunday’ where
if at all possible you went to church
to show your appreciation to God
for not only sending His Son Jesus
to earth to die for humanities’ sins,
but also to celebrate the resurrection
of Jesus from the grave,” said Derek
Meekins, Harvest Church’s executive pastor. “However, within the
last several years this message has
gotten lost within the ever-growing
popularity of Easter egg hunts and
bunnies to the point that many think
Easter was created for kids to have
another fun day on the calendar.”
“Now don’t get me wrong,”
he added. “I’m not saying Easter
shouldn’t be fun. I’m all for festivities
and hunts but only if the message
of Easter is talked about. People
need to remember that Easter commemorates the day Jesus Christ was
resurrected from the dead after he
had died for the sins of the world.”

Services at Lynnewood United
Methodist Church at 4444 Black
Ave. will be at 7:30 for Good Friday
tonight, and at 9 and 10:30 a.m. on
Easter.

“Easter is upon us, and Christians
all over the world will celebrate
Jesus’ resurrection from the dead
and the fulfillment of God’s promise
for eternal life,” Lynnewood’s Pastor
Henry Kim said. “But, do we really
think about the meaning and why
we celebrate this season?”
“Most Americans delight in the
bunny, games and egg hunting on
Easter day and attending church
services,” he added. “It’s part of our
tradition. People from other cultures
and religions are quickly catching on
to this Christian tradition to enjoy
the festivity, much like Christmas.
But without Jesus’ journey to the
cross, Easter doesn’t really exist.”
Kim said, “On this holy week and
Easter, let us meditate on the heart
of Jesus as he journeyed to Jerusalem
and let us join in his journey to seek
a new life of humility and peace. It
might not be possible on our own,
but let Jesus show us the way. Let
there be peace on earth and let it
begin with me.”

A Good Friday service will be held
at 7 p.m. tonight at Our Savior Lutheran Church at 1385 S. Livermore
Ave. in Livermore, followed on Saturday by an “Easter Eggstravaganza”
for children at 10 a.m. Easter Sunday services will be held at 9 a.m.
“We live in a time when there is
so much going on in our world that
we long for opportunities to gather
with friends and family to celebrate,” said the Rev. Dr. Kevin Austin, senior pastor. “So, each year
we circle Dec. 25 on our calendar
to gather around a tree in the glow
of the lights to exchange gifts and
celebrate together. Each November
we gather around the dinner table
to celebrate Thanksgiving as we eat
turkey and reflect on all the things
we have to be thankful for.
Austin continued: “But what
about Easter? Often times the images

in our heads of Easter are bunnies or
baskets full of eggs, beautiful spring
flowers or special Easter dresses. But
is this all there is to Easter? Is it just
another excuse to escape the mundane or trials of everyday life? Or is
there something more?
“Easter is important because it
tells us that Jesus’ death on the cross
didn’t have the last word in his life.
Easter tells us that because Jesus
lives, we have hope. For one day,
the darkness and the trials that overwhelm us at times will be a thing of
the past and all that has been wrong
will be made right. And so, if Christmas is about love and gifts, Thanksgiving is about thankfulness, I would
suggest that Easter is about hope.”

Easter Sunday services will be held
at 8 and 10:15 a.m. with a reception

and Easter egg hunt following at St.
Clare’s at 3350 Hopyard Road.
“Vibrant churches trade in the
messy business of being part of
each other’s lives,” said the Rev. Ron
Culmer, St. Clare’s rector. “We see
it in the disciples after the death of
Jesus, wondering what will become
of them. We see it again in the life
of Job who loses everything. And,
because I’m a priest, I know that we
see it outside of the scriptures in the
lives of the people I serve, and the
lives of those who serve.”
He added: “We have a phrase at St.
Clare’s: ‘All in.’ We’re all in for God,
all in for each other, all in for our
neighbors, and all in for each others’
lives. At its worst it’s challenging,
but at its best, you just can’t buy this
kind of love. The Easter celebration
is only one-half of the story: One
half is showing up every week. That
other half involves a love that meets
us where we are, loves us as we are,
and walks with us as we are. You can
never know that kind of joy by sitting out, holding a grudge, or writing
off hope. And heaven knows, we all
could use a lot more hope.”

The church at 1225 Hopyard
Road will hold a Good Friday service at 7 p.m. tonight, with an Easter
Sunday service at 9 a.m., followed
by an Easter egg hunt for children
on the church lawn.
“Emptiness, grief, disappointment, heartache and anxiety: these
emotions and experiences seem to
permeate our lives more so than
ever these days,” said the Rev. Heidi
Hester, church pastor. “Wherever
we turn we are confronted with the
brokenness of relationships, health,
politics, world issues.”
“Which is why Easter is such
an important time for the world
See EASTER on Page 14

FOUNTAIN CHURCH STAFF

“The Gospel means Good News,” says the Rev. Matt Lacey, who with his wife
Jacqui serve as the lead pastors of Fountain Church in Pleasanton.
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Jews celebrate start of Passover tonight
JEB BING

Rabbi Raleigh Resnick celebrates the opening of worship sanctuary at Chabad of the Tri-Valley on Hopyard
Road, where Passover services will be held tonight, Saturday and Sunday.

BY JEB BING
he Jewish community in the
Tri-Valley will join Jews worldwide in celebrating Passover
starting at sundown tonight.
Jews will then enjoy the first
Seder meals, which include four
cups of wine and eating matzah and
bitter herbs, followed by retelling
the story of the emancipation of the
Israelites from slavery in ancient
Egypt 3,331 years ago. At that time,
hundreds of thousands of Jews fled
Egypt and began the trek to Mount
Sinai and the land of Israel.
Locally, Passover will be celebrated by Pleasanton’s two Jewish
centers: Congregation Beth Emek,
at 3400 Nevada Ct., just off Bernal
Avenue; and Chabad of the TriValley, at 3370 Hopyard Road.
“All Jewish holidays begin at
sundown, which includes Passover
tonight,” explained Rabbi Larry
Milder, the leader of Congregation
Beth Emek, which is affiliated with
Judaism’s reform movement. “As
reformed Jews, we follow the Israeli
calendar, so Passover for us lasts
seven days, ending at sundown
next Friday, April 26.”
While Passover is very important
to Jews, there will be no services
tonight at Beth Emek. Members of
the congregation instead will be in
their homes with friends and family celebrating Passover with the
Seder meal. It’s one of their great
traditions where elders in families
tell their children the story during
the Seder meal of the exodus from
Egypt, a story which Jews by tradition pass down from generation to
generation.
Chabad, however, will hold a
Passover Seder service tonight.
“We invite all Jewish people to
come to our Passover service the
first night,” said Rabbi Raleigh
Resnick, spiritual leader of Chabad

of the Tri-Valley, a more traditional,
conservative assembly of Jewish
faith. “Friday night is a community
event. Saturday night is when people celebrate in their homes, but we
will have services here as well.”
Both rabbis were asked to provide Passover messages, as follows:

Jews everywhere will gather this
Friday, April 19, to begin one of the
highlights of the Jewish year, the
holiday of Passover.
Prayer, songs and ceremonial
foods are at the center of the Passover celebration. Unlike many Jewish holidays, Passover is observed
primarily in the home, beginning
with an elaborate meal called the
Seder.
Seder, meaning “order,” refers
to the ordered ceremony in which
the story of the Exodus from Egypt
is retold. Special foods, including
matzah, a simple crisp flatbread
and bitter herbs, serve as a pretext
for reciting the story of how God
freed the Hebrews from slavery in
Egypt.
The Seder meal is meant to be
filled with discussion, and many
Tri-Valley Jews will be talking
about recent events at their Seder.
Concern for refugees recalls the
theme of the Seder, which talks
about a once-wandering Aramean.
We are commanded to care for
the stranger, because, the Torah
teaches, “You were strangers in the
land of Egypt.”
In remembrance of the hardship
of slavery, Jews refrain from eating
food made from grain during Passover, except matzah. Many Jews
take pride in their culinary creativity in substituting matzah for bread
and other grain-based foods.
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Reform Jews and
Jews in Israel follow
the Biblical practice of
observing Passover for
COURTESY OF BETH EMEK
seven days, while more Members of Congregation Beth Emek in Pleasanton sing along with guitar-playing Rabbi
traditional Jews living Larry Milder in celebration of Passover Seder last year.
outside the land of Israel add an extra day to the holiday, climate, religion and faith are di- us each embrace our religion and
extending its observance to eight visive tools; pulling people apart. our faith in God. It will, no doubt,
But maybe, just maybe, what we bring unity, peace, and prosperity
days.
so badly need today is, in fact, for our families, community and
a healthy dose of religion and country. Q
a bolstered conviction in God’s
providence.
While an overwhelming majority
Maybe if we all took the Bible’s
of people in our country practice statement “God created man in His
religion and believe in God, it’s no image” (Genesis 1:27) seriously, we
• At Congregation Beth Emek,
secret that that religious affiliation would recognize that all of human
Passover festival services will
in the U.S. is in decline.
life is sacred and inviolate. We
be held at 10:30 a.m. this
Fourteen years ago, my wife would understand that an attack
Saturday and next Friday (April
Fruma and I moved to Pleasanton on human dignity is — by defini26).
to bring Jews in the Tri-Valley to- tion — an attack on God.
• At the Chabad Center on
gether and help them grow in their
Maybe if we strengthened our
Hopyard Road, the Passover
traditions and faith. As our com- relationship with our creator, we
Seder will be celebrated starting
munity celebrates Passover, I think would be more committed to fulfillat 7:15 p.m. tonight with
it an opportunity to discuss the ing His precept “love your neighbor
subsequent Passover services
and meals from 10 a.m. to
importance of religion and faith in as yourself” (Leviticus 19:18) and
12:30 p.m. Saturday and
our lives and society.
have more respect for the unalienSunday, and again at those
Today, some are hesitant to em- able rights — “endowed by our
same times April 26 and 27.
brace religion. They feel that in Creator.”
the current polarized and tenuous
During this week of Passover, let

Service times

EASTER
Continued from Page 13

to realize that on this important
day, empty is good,” she continued.
“The empty tomb reminds us that
Christ defeated death itself, and
from that emptiness comes new life
and abundant hope. Christ meets
us in our emptiness and offers us
meaning and purpose. We become
the beacon of hope for each other
as we gather in faith communities. I
pray that everyone who feels empty
this year that they may find a place
to worship and be filled with God’s
hope.”

A Good Friday service will be
held today at 7 p.m. at Valley Community Church at 4455 Del Valle
Pkwy., followed by three services
Easter Sunday at 8, 9:30 and 11
a.m. The church also is sponsoring
a Bunny Hop egg hunt starting at
10 a.m. tomorrow (Saturday) at Inklings Coffee & Tea at 530 Main St.
for children 10 years and younger.
They can register at the Museum on
Main, 603 Main St.
In a message, the Rev. Heath
Hardesty, lead pastor at Valley

Community Church, noted that
“something happened on Easter,
something that left an impact crater
in history.”
“That ‘something,’” he continued, “was the resurrection of Jesus,
the opening of his grave, and, as
a result, our graves. The claim of
the Christian faith is not just that
something happened 2,000 years
ago, but that the resurrection reality is present now, validated by the
countless followers of Jesus whose
broken lives have been brought to
life by the love of God and their
hope of physical resurrection in the
future.” Q
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FUN STUFF FO R K I DS
OVE R TH E SUM M E R

Camp season quickly approaching
So many choices nearby for a summer of fun
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

M

any years ago, my independent
8-year-old son went away to a
week-long YMCA camp near Yosemite. My husband and I watched with
mixed emotions as he gamely climbed
aboard the bus, ready for adventure.
Upon his return, he enthusiastically told
us that the first day someone stepped on his
tube of toothpaste, squirting it all onto the
floor. He was proud of how he coped: He
went the rest of the week brushing his teeth
with just water.
It can be hard to let children take this
step toward independence. Now, 40 years
later, there are many choices for camping
experiences, overnight for a week or two or
for just a few days, and day camps as well
as specialty camps for every possible
interest and talent.
Investigating camps with your
children can be a fun activity —
and you may be surprised what
you learn about them in the
process. Browsing online can
reveal special interest camps
you may not have known existed, and stimulate curiosity
in the would-be camper.
Overnight camps give children a taste of freedom and independence while parents know
they are with responsible adults.
And they provide a break from the
daily routine for everyone.
For an overnight camp, ask
what kind of training the staff
receives, the ratio of campers to
staff members, how conflicts are
handled, what a typical day is
like, and how often the child
will be able to contact home.
Ask yourself: Does your
child feel comfortable
sleeping away from

home with friends or relatives? If a camp has
a lot of water activities, is your child a good
swimmer and comfortable in the water?
Day camps include offerings on every subject, from astronomy to robotics, arts, dance
and drama. The Pleasanton tennis center has
camps for various ages and abilities in tennis
as well as table tennis, badminton, volleyball
and chess. Adventure camps might include
backpacking, biking and rock climbing.
Options on summer camps that span the
subject spectrum can be found on www.PleasantonWeekly.com via the “Camp Connection”
page as well as the camp listings that will run
in the print paper for the next months.
You can also go to the city website to
check out its 2019 Summer Camp Guide,
which includes Ridge Runners for all ages

to label, label, label. Whether a sleepover
camp or a day camp, be sure to tell your
children you are confident they will do well.
And if your child goes away to camp,
you might want to pack an extra tube of
toothpaste. Q

GETTY IMAGES

Whether you’re curious about cats
or dedicated to dogs, join us this summer!
Our hands-on humane adventure
teaches kindness, compassion,
& responsible pet care for kids ages 6-14.

CritterCamp
Leadership opportunities for ages 15-17 also available.

2019

World fusion
sound
Quarteto Nuevo will perform
world fusion sounds for the
second event in the new
“Bothwell Presents” series,
which features smaller groups
in a less structured setting,
at the Bothwell Arts Center,
2466 Eighth St. in Livermore.
The quartet combines
Western classical, Eastern
European folk, Latin and jazz
with an organic contemporary
feel, uniting their different
musical inﬂuences and
improvising on core melodies
for a unique fusion. The show
starts at 8 p.m. next Friday
(April 26). Tickets are $20.
Call 373-6800 or visit
lvpac.org.

to explore trails and wildlife in the area
parks. It also has a wide assortment of
engineering and tech camps and offerings
for drama, art, dance, music, science and
pages of Lego activities, special interests
and sports.
Don’t forget the Pleasanton library, which
is holding its 2019 Summer Reading Game
to make reading fun and acknowledge all
young readers.
Overnight camps provide lists of what to
pack, usually comfortable, easy-care and
sturdy clothing as well as warm jackets
for evening. Whether for a day camp
or a longer stay, don’t forget

REGISTER
TODAY!

3670 Nevada St,
Pleasanton, CA 94566
(925) 426-8656
CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

Now Enrolling! ValleyHumane.org
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Camp Connection

Summer 2019
Students
at last
year’s
TV30
Summer
Camp
monitor a
television
broadcast.

www.PleasantonPediatricDentistry.com

TV30

TV30 calling all campers
Special camp teaches all aspects of video production
BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

WRITE NOW!

2019

Summer Writing Camps



* Presentation Skills






7/15-7/19
7/22-7/26

* Creative Writing
7/29-8/2

Hours:
10:00AM – 4:00PM
Free extended care available

Cost:
1 week: $500;
2 weeks: $950;
3 weeks: $1,350.

    



3800 Stoneridge Drive, Pleasanton
(925) 485-5750

For applications and information:

writenow@headsup.org www.headsup.org
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The camp is held at the TV30 studio for
students in grades six to 12, aimed at those
who are thinking of a career in video or
television production.
“The campers work with our staff and
learn to use the professional equipment,”
Tench-Stevens said. “The campers produce a
TV program that will be broadcast on TV30
and can be seen via Comcast, AT&T U-Verse
and all over the world on our website.”
The fee is $558 per camper. For more
information, visit tv30.org or call the station at 462-3030.
TV30 Summer Camp is being held for the
11th year. Q

Presenting! ‘Smokey Joe’s Café’
Tri-Valley Rep at Firehouse with musical revue of legendary songs

* Expository Writing

Grades: 2-8

The TV30 Summer Camp still has openings for its two sessions this summer, being
held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. each day in two
one-week sessions: June 10-14 and June
24-28.
The two camp sessions, each 20 hours
long, include an introduction to studio production, field production, writing, producing and digital video editing.
“This is the original and only video camp
available locally that provides students with
a real-life experience in a working television
station,” said Melissa Tench-Stevens, executive director at TV30.

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre opens “Smokey
Joe’s Café” at the Firehouse Arts Center next
week, a musical theater revue of 40 of the
greatest songs of the past century.
The show celebrates the music of the legendary songwriting duo Jerry Leiber and Mike
Stoller, who as much as anyone invented rock
‘n’ roll, providing hit after hit for icons such
as Elvis Presley, Ben E. King, the Coasters and
the Drifters. Now their songs provide electrifying entertainment that illuminates a golden
age of American culture.
The show features an idealized ‘50s setting,
as the themes of love won, lost and imagined
blend with emotions in such show-stoppings
classics as “Stand by Me,” “Hound Dog,” “Love
Potion No. 9” and “Charlie Brown.”
“Smokey Joe’s Café” is produced by Kathleen Breedveld; directed and choreographed
by Christina Lazo; with musical direction by
Sierra Dee. The cast includes Equity actor
Dave J. Abrams, Dominic Lessa, Justin Sabino,
The T, Chris Poston, Tanika Baptiste, Elizabeth Curtis, Vida Mae Fernandez, Katherine
Dela Cruz and Courtney Jacobs.
The show, which is rated PG, opens at 8 p.m.
next Saturday (April 27) and continues through
May 12 with evening performances Fridays
and Saturdays, and matinees Sundays. Q

BOB BRONZAN/DC SCARPELLI

Women at “Smokey Joe’s Café” are (from left)
Elizabeth Curtis, Katherine Dela Cruz, Vida Mae
Fernandez and Tanika Baptiste.

Smokin’ theater
What: “Smokey Joe’s Café” musical revue
Who: Tri-Valley Repertory Theatre
When: 8 p.m., April 27, May 3, 4, 10, 11
2 p.m., April 28 May 4, 5, 11, 12
Where: Firehouse Arts Center, 4444
Railroad Ave.
Tickets: $22-$41. Go to www.firehousearts.
org, call 931-4848, or purchase at the
theater box office.

Camp Connection

Summer 2019

www.KidzKraftz.com

Spring choir and jazz concert

Fashion Design X Sewing XJewelry-Making

LPC show to feature special guest star M-PACT

in our Dublin

BY DOLORES FOX CIARDELLI

The Las Positas College Department of
Music will present its Spring Vocal Concert
featuring guest artist M-PACT at 7 p.m.
next Wednesday (April 24) at the Las Positas College Main Stage, 3000 Campus Hill
Drive in Livermore.
The show includes the Las Positas College Chamber Choir and vocal jazz student
groups, Vocal East and the Late Set.
“As artists, it is our ongoing goal to
honor our selected music through the best
performances of which we are capable,”
said Ian Brekke, LPC director of choral and
vocal studies. “We hope to motivate, uplift
and inspire our audiences. People choose
to attend live performances for hundreds
of reasons, and we aspire to offer at least
something for everyone.”
Vocal East has prepared five songs including arrangements by Darmon Meader,
“I Can’t Believe You’re in Love with Me,”
and Phil Mattson, “I’ll Be Seeing You.”
The Late Set will perform three selections
including Stevie Wonder’s “Have A Talk
With God,” arranged by M-PACT’s Matthew
Selby.
The Chamber Choir will sing seven pieces including the Moses Hogan arrangement
of “The Battle of Jericho,” Sam Robson’s
arrangement of “One Day I’ll Fly Away,”
Johannes Brahms’ “Warum,” the Honey

Whiskey Trio-arranged “Who’s Gonna Be
Your Man” with the Chamber Choir’s sopranos and altos, the David Wright-arranged
“Hello Mary Lou” performed barbershopstyle with the Chamber Choir’s tenors
and basses, Ludovico de Viadana’s “O Sacrum Convivium,” and Jonathan Rathbone’s
“Sakkijarven Polkka.”
Brekke said the students have been preparing for the show since January, putting
in time beyond the groups’ two rehearsals
each week.
“I am extremely proud of the hard work
and diligence the students have put into
these sets,” he said. “Their overall growth as
ensembles and musicians has been fantastic
and will make for a wonderful evening of
artistry. Our program is also very excited
to host M-PACT, a highly renowned vocal
group based in Los Angeles.”
M-PACT has been performing for more
than 20 years, domestically and internationally at concert halls, performing arts
centers and festivals. The group is currently
working on a sixth album while maintaining a steady tour schedule for their show,
“Signed, Sealed, Delivered I’m Yours.”
Tickets for the concert are $10 for general admission; $5 for students, seniors
and military; and $15 at the door. Go to
laspositascollege.edu/music. Q

NOW ENROLLING

Ages: 6 to 12 and Teens
Also available:
· Adult Lessons
· After-School Programs
· School Break Camps
· Mommy & Me Classes
· Sewing Clubs
· Parties & Special Events!

DISCOUNTS
Available!
Early Bird Registration Special!

(925) 271-0015

We offer:
· Flexible Scheduling
· Personalized Instructions
· Small Class Sizes
· Sewing Machines, Tools, Beads
· FREE Fabric for 1st day!
· PIZZA Party on last day!

B"H

CAMP GAN

ISRAEL

Tri-V
alley

A summer of fun and Jewish pride!

June 24 - July 19

www.cgitrivalley.com

Summer

EXPLORE! @ Stratford
EXCEL!
ENGAGE!
Stay Curious.

Stay Sharp.

Keep Discovering.

Stratford School infuses its STEAM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, Arts, and Math) curriculum into an innovative
and enriching summer camp experience for children in
Preschool through Middle School.

Sign-up Today!
StratfordSchools.com/summer
Camp
Begins
June
2019

Danville Blackhawk
3201 Camino Tassajara | (925) 648-4900

Danville Sycamore Valley
2615 Camino Tassajara | (925) 648-0500
Pleasanton
4576 Willow Road | (925) 737-0001
Preschool State License Numbers: 073402482, 073406680, 013420939. Copyright © 2019 Stratford Schools, Inc.
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PLEASANTON
UNIFIED
DISTRICT
FIE SCHOOL
SCH
Applications Requested for Citizens’ Bond Oversight Committee

Sports

7KH3OHDVDQWRQ8QLÀHG6FKRRO'LVWULFWVHHNVFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVIRUWKH
0HDVXUH,&LWL]HQV·%RQG2YHUVLJKW&RPPLWWHHIRUVFKRRODQGFODVVURRP
VDIHW\UHQRYDWLRQFRQVWUXFWLRQDQGPRGHUQL]DWLRQ

462-BACK
ChiroSportsUSA.com

PLEASANTON
PREPS

7KHFRPPXQLW\PHPEHUVIRUZKLFKWKH'LVWULFWVHHNVDSSOLFDWLRQVDUH
2QHPHPEHUZKRLVDFWLYHLQDVHQLRUFLWL]HQV·RUJDQL]DWLRQ
2QHPHPEHUZKRLVDFWLYHLQDEXVLQHVVRUJDQL]DWLRQUHSUHVHQWLQJWKH
EXVLQHVVFRPPXQLW\ORFDWHGZLWKLQWKHGLVWULFW
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Mannion signs
with Vikings
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Plus, updates on local lacrosse,
softball, tennis, hockey and more

Missing your
trusted, reliable
Automotive
& Light truck
repair shop?
We at Ed’s Automotive & Light Truck
Repair Inc., the former employees of Scott’s
Automotive will provide the same level of
expertise, honesty and customer service

$39.95 FULL SYNTHETIC
oil change, tire rotation & inspection,
up to 5 qts. Plus tax/disposal fees.
Excludes Diesels & European Vehicles. Not valid with any other offers. Exp. 5/31/19.

Hours: Monday - Friday 8am – 5pm

Sean Mannion, the former Foothill
High and Oregon State star quarterback, is now a member of the
Minnesota Vikings after agreeing to a
free agent contract with the team last
week.
Mannion, who has been a backup
quarterback in the NFL for the past
four seasons, was a third-round pick
of the then-St. Louis Rams in 2015
and spent his entire pro career with
the Rams, including amid the team’s
relocation to Los Angeles in 2016
and backing up Jared Goff last season
when the Rams went to the Super
Bowl.
Mannion, who turns 27 next
Thursday, will head into the Vikings
camp as the backup to starter Kirk
Cousins.

Foothill girls lacrosse

Ed’s Automotive
& Light Truck Repair Inc.
26 California Ave., Ste E., Pleasanton
925.417.0223 • edsautorepairpleasanton.com

The Foothill girls lacrosse team ran
its win streak to nine games with a
pair of victories last week.
First the Falcons beat Campolindo
15-6, coming back strongly after
Campolindo scored the first two
goals of the contest.

LET’S GROW GREENER
Premium Organic Garden Products

Audriana Templeman led the Falcons with six goals, with Sadie Brown
adding three and Eva Bull and Drew
Pagtakhan adding two each. Kaleigh
Montana, Nikki Trueblood and Lexi
Whitney rounded out the scoring.
The Falcon defense stymied the
Cougars after their fast start with
strong games from Ella Camp and
Alex McMillin and 10 saves in goal
by Paige Doyle.
Next up was a hard-fought victory
over California. Templeman led the
Falcons with six goals, with Bull,
Montana, Trueblood and Noe Jue all
scoring.

Amador Valley softball
The Dons won a pair of games last
week, beating San Ramon Valley and
Monte Vista.
The week started with a 4-1 win
over San Ramon Valley. Mia Hildebrand had a home run for Amador,
with her sister Maddie driving in
a run as well. Allyson Kim also
notched an RBI for the Dons. Valeria
Torres-Colon had a double and a pair
of singles.
The second game of the week was
a 5-0 shutout of Monte Vista. TorresColon and Kim (two RBI) drove
in runs for Amador, with Maude
Fouque, Advika Deodhar, Sophia
Youngberg and Bridget Aguilar all
getting hits as well.
Mia Hildebrand went the first six
innings pitching, allowing two hits
and striking out four. Malia Konig
closed the game striking out two in
her one inning of work.

Foothill softball

OVER 50 VARIETIES OF TOMATOES & PEPPERS!
Plus all your other favorite vegetables and herbs. Yes, we have organic and vintage varieties!

• A. Silvestri Fountains
•*>ÌÃEyÜiÀÃ
• Garden Gifts
• Local Honey
• Container Gardening
• Citrus & Fruit Trees
• Live Ladybugs &
Organic Pest Controls

10 OFF

$

Any purchase of regular
priced merchandise of $40
or more with this ad.

Cannot be combined with any other
offer or discount. Exp. 4/30/19

MASTER NURSERY
Y
BUMPER CROP
All Natural
Organic Soil Builder

BUY 3
GET 1 FREE
Exp. 4/30/19

2756 Vineyard Ave., Pleasanton • 925.462.1760
www.westerngardennursery.com
Sunday – Thursday 8:30 – 5:30, Friday – Saturday 8:30 – 6:30 |
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facebook.com/wgnursery

The Falcons stayed unbeaten on
the season with wins over Carondelet
and Dougherty Valley.
In the 2-0 win over Carondelet,
Nicole May allowed just three hits
and struck out 11 batters. Hailey
Hayes, Ellen Ebbers and Caelin Cavanaugh all had hits for the Falcons.
The 19-0 blasting of Dougherty
Valley, Maddie Heinlin pitched a near
perfect game allowing just one hit.
The bats were on fire, with Foothill collecting 18 hits. Courtney Beaudin hit a home run (her fifth for
the season). Hayes, Ally McElroy,
Amanda Mero, Ebbers and Heinlin
each collected multiple hits.

750-8915
RoseHotel.net
Amador tennis
The week started with a 6-3 win
over a strong Dougherty Valley
squad. Aadarsh Tripathi, Ben Deriquito, Vedhant Kaliyur, Eswarsai Ramineni and Sankalp Sharma all won
their singles matches. The team of
Robert Heeter and Brett Miller took
the No. 1 doubles match.
Next up for the Dons was a 9-0
thumping of Dublin. Tripathi, Deriquito, Kaliyur, Ramineni, Vishal
Muthuve and Sharma all won singles
matches, while the doubles teams
of Heeter/Miller, Idan Belau/Manas
Aavula and Ethan Allavarpu/Nithilan
Muruganandham all took doubles
matches.

Foothill tennis
Foothill improved its record to
13-1 by pitching three straight 9-0
shutouts, the last two against Cal and
De La Salle.
In the Cal match, Shreekar Eedara, Adam Linette, Akash Patel, Ani
Poruri and Kolben Thompson were
joined by Andrew Kwon in sweeping
the singles. The teams of Ian Dong/
Alex Yang, Dylan Weiglein/Praveen
Sentha and Matt Haskell/Vince Barletta, kept the heat on in the doubles
matches.
Then, De La Salle visited Foothill and left empty-handed as the
Falcons again were victorious in all
the matches with Eedara, Poruri,
Thompson and Kwon were joined
by Alex Yang in taking the singles.
Haskell/Dylan Weiglein, Dong/Sentha and Mihir Weiling/Ryan Weiglein
swept the doubles.

Hockey
Amador hockey had a pair of
games last weekend, winning one
and losing the other.
In the win, the Dons beat De
La Salle 5-2. Derek Braaten scored
twice, with Ryan Coultrip, Carter
Leong and Joey Demeo scoring one
each.
In their season opener, the Dons
dropped a 7-6 game to the Danville
Wolves, giving up the gamewinner in
the final two seconds of the match.
Amador’s Michael Cassetti had a
hat trick and single goals were scored
by Coultrip, JT Fulmer and Leong.

Foothill volleyball
The Falcons started the week with
a 25-21, 22-25, 23-25, 25-17, 15-11
win over previously unbeaten Monte
Vista.
The key players were Daniel
Qian (20 kills, 5 aces), Azfal Peermohammed (39 assists, 5 kills) and
Kevin Neuman (11 kills, 4 service
points).
Later in the week, they beat Cal
25-18, 25-12, 25-17 behind strong
play from Mason Ward (13 service
points, 8 kills), Peermohammed (22
assists, 5 service points) and Vaishik
Kota (4 blocks, 3 kills). Q

Calendar
POST CALENDAR ITEMS AT PLEASANTONWEEKLY.COM

Concerts
OSHIMA BROTHERS At 8 p.m., on
Friday, April 19 at the Firehouse
Arts Center, 4444 Railroad Ave.,
the Oshima Brothers’ set list will
include tracks from their 2016
album, along with new material. The
concert is full of dynamic vocals,
electric and acoustic guitars, octave
bass, loops, and percussion. Tickets
are $15 to $25. Purchase online at
firehousearts.org, by calling 9314848, or in person at the box office.

Business
ALAMEDA COUNTY FAIR SUMMER
JOB FAIR Looking for a fun summer
job? From 1 to 4 p.m. on April 27
at the Alameda County Fairgrounds,
4501 Pleasanton Ave., meet,
apply and interview onsite with
representatives and vendors from the
Alameda County Fair.

Lectures
SEMINAR: FIXING SALES PROBLEMS
From 12 to 1 p.m. on April 26 at the
Pleasanton Chamber of Commerce
Office, 777 Peters Ave., there will be
a free educational seminar presented
by Brian Dunkel Consulting &
Coaching. This seminar is for
business owners and executives, with
customer-facing sales people from
1 to 100, who need to strengthen
their sales strategy and their
understanding of why customers
buy. Visit brian@briandunkel.com
to RSVP.

Fundraisers
AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY SPRING
JEWELRY EVENT Monday thru Friday,
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m., from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. on Saturday and
from 12 to 5 p.m. on Sunday, April
26 thru 28 at the Discovery Shop at
1989 Santa Rita Road, the American
Cancer Society Spring Jewelry Event
will be held. Stock up on vintage and
costume jewelry. The Discovery Shop
is requesting donations of necklaces,
bracelets, rings and watches for the
sale. Please contact Kelley Meno at
462-7374 for more information.
EAST BAY MARCH FOR BABIES
Starting at 9 a.m. on May 4 at the
Alameda Country Fairgrounds,
4501 Pleasanton Ave., the March of
Dimes presents the East Bay March
for Babies. Help provide moms
and babies with the best possible
medical care. Registration is free.
Visit MarchForBabies.org to register
and learn more.
HIKE FOR HOPE The 9th Annual
Hike for Hope will start at 8:30
a.m. on Saturday, May 4, at Del
Valle Regional Park, 7000 Del Valle
Road, Livermore. This is a fundraiser
for Hope Hospice. Learn more at
thehikeforhope.com.

Classes
COMPUTER TUTORING From 5
to 6:30 p.m. on April 23, in the
Pleasanton Library, 400 Old
Bernal Ave., come to the library for

questions about e-books, email,
saving photos or anything else. Get
one-on-one assistance. Call first to
confirm if the event is taking place.
To register call 931-3400, ext. 4.

Recreation
BUNNY HOP SCAVENGER HUNT
Explore downtown with the Fourth
Annual Bunny Hop Egg Hunt from
10 a.m. to 12 p.m. on Saturday,
April 20. Children 10 years and
younger are invited to participate
and will receive a goody bag.
Adults will receive a list of clues and
locations to lead them to goodies
throughout downtown at over a
dozen participating businesses.

Religion
YOM HASHOAH (HOLOCAUST
MEMORIAL DAY) All are welcome
at our annual Yom Hashoah
(Holocaust Memorial Day) service at
6:30 p.m. on May 1 at Congregation
Beth Emek, 3400 Nevada Court.
Prayer, poetry, and the lighting
of memorial candles will bring us
together in remembrance of the
victims of the Holocaust. Storyteller
Joel ben Izzy will present stories that
shed light upon one of the darkest
times in our history. The program is
suitable for adults and students, 5th
grade and older.

OPEN HOMES
THIS WEEKEND
LIVERMORE
2927 Danielle Ln
Sat 1-4
Susan Schall
Donna Garrison

$1,875,000
4 BD/4.5 BA
519.8226
980.0273

PLEASANTON
2654 Willowren Way$1,235,000
Sat 1-4
4 BD/2.5 BA
Gina Piper
200.0202
448 Bunker Ln
$2,100,000
Sat 2-4
5 BD/4.5 BA
Doug Buenz
463.2000
4465 Clovewood Ln $1,265,000
Sat 1-4
5 BD/3 BA
Gina Piper
200.0202

Find more real estate information
at pleasantonweekly.com/
real_estate

Education
COLLEGE ADMISSIONS SEMINAR
From 4 to 5:30 p.m. on April
28, at Larkspur Landing, 5535
Johnson Drive, Ivy Review’s College
Admissions Seminar welcomes all
high school students from 7th to
11th grade and their families. Sign
up for our interactive workshop
with your family and learn how to
get prepared as early as 7th grade
for college admissions. Sign up at
eventbrite.com.

Employment
Market Research
Analyst
Market Research Analyst
sought by hair salon in
Dublin, CA. Req’d BA
in Business Sociology,
Econ or rel. Send resume
to D&R Vie En Famille,
Inc., 7196 Regional St.,
Dublin, CA 94568

To place an ad or
get a quote, call
650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

Marketplace
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR
• Kitchen Cabinets
• Sheetrock & Texture
Repair
• Deck Restoration
• Small Jobs OK

Brian Ward
Custom Painting
925 323 7833
LIC 731462

To place an ad
or get a quote,
contact
Nico Navarrete
at 650.223.6582
or email
digitalads@
paweekly.com.

995 Fictitious Name
Statement
Royal Novelties
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556818
The following person doing business as: Royal
Novelties, 7381 Amador Valley Blvd., Dublin,
CA 94568, County of Alameda, is hereby
registered by the following owner: Sadeddin
R. Najjar, 2481 Sky View Circle, Fairfield,
CA 94534. This business is conducted by
Sadeddin R. Najjar, an Individual. Registrant
began transacting business under the
fictitious business name listed herein Jan. 1,
2014. Signature of Registrant: Sadeddin R.
Najjar, owner. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on March 21,
2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, March 29, April 5,
12, 19, 2019.)
Ben and Arline Home Improvement
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556195
The following person(s) doing business
as: Ben and Arline Home Improvement,
7550 St. Patrick Way, Apt. #409, Dublin, CA,
County of Alameda is hereby registered by
the following owner(s): Arline Nagy, 7550 St.
Patrick Way, Apt. #409, Dublin, CA 94568. This
business is conducted by a Married Couple.
Registrant began transacting business under
the fictitious business name(s) listed herein
March 7, 2019. Signature of Registrant, Arline
Nagy, Owner. This statement was filed with
the County Clerk of Alameda on March 7,
2019 (Pleasanton Weekly, March 29, April 5,
12, 19, 2019).
Flutter & Wink Esthetics
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556379
The following person doing business as:
Flutter & Wink Esthetics, 50 Austin Ave. #731,
Hayward, CA 94544, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following
owner: Taniesha Hampton, 50 Austin Ave.
#731, Hayward, CA 94544. This business
is conducted by Taniesha Hampton, an
Individual. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business name
listed herein February 11, 2019. Signature of
Registrant: Taniesha Hampton, owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on March 12, 2019. (Pleasanton
Weekly, April 5, 12, 19, 26, 2019).
GIGI
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 557010
The following person doing business as:
GIGI, 4349 2nd St. Pleasanton, CA 94566,
County of Alameda, is hereby registered by
the following owner: HCUBED Holdings, LLC,
4349 2nd St., Pleasanton, CA 94566. This
business is conducted by HCUBED
Holdings, LLC, a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name
listed herein. Signature of Registrant: Jennifer
Howard, Manager. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on March
27, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, April 5, 12, 19,
26, 2019).
AT Trucking
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 557274
The following person(s) doing business as:
AT Trucking, 3095 Finnian Way, #201, Dublin,
CA 94568, County of Alameda, is hereby
registered by the following owner(s): Ankush
Talwar, 3095 Finnian Way, #201, Dublin, CA
94568. This business is conducted by an
Individual. Registrant has not yet begun
to transact business under the fictitious
business name(s) listed herein. Signature
of Registrant, Ankush Talwar, Owner. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on April 2, 2019. (Pleasanton
Weekly, April 12, 19, 26 & May 3, 2019.)
Bay Area Montessori Training, LLC, Teacher
Training Center, Teacher Training of California,
Teacher Training Bay Area, Teacher Training
East Bay, Bay Area Teacher Training, Early
Childhood Education Training Center, Early
Childhood Teacher Training, Early Childhood &
Montessori Teacher Training, Early Childhood
And Montessori Teacher Training
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556469-78
The following person(s) doing business as:
Bay Area Montessori Training, LLC, Teacher
Training Center, Teacher Training of California,
Teacher Training Bay Area, Teacher Training
East Bay, Bay Area Teacher Training, Early
Childhood Education Training Center, Early
Childhood Teacher Training, Early Childhood &

Montessori Teacher Training, Early Childhood
And Montessori Teacher Training, 35699 Niles
Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536, County of Alameda,
is hereby registered by the following owner(s):
Bay Area Montessori Training, LLC, 35699
Niles Blvd., Fremont, CA 94536. This business
is conducted by a Limited Liability Company.
Registrant has not yet begun to transact
business under the fictitious business name(s)
listed herein. Signature of Registrant, Harpreet
Grewal, Manager. This statement was filed
with the County Clerk of Alameda on March
13, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, April 5, 12, 19,
26.)
Toschi Collins & Doyle
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556913
The following person(s) doing business as:
Toschi Collins & Doyle, 5145 Johnson Drive,
Pleasanton, CA 94588, County of
Alameda, is hereby registered by the
following owner(s): TCD Professional
Corporation, 5145 Johnson Drive, Pleasanton,
CA 94588. This business is conducted by a
Corporation. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein 1.1.2019. Signature of
Registrant: Steve Toschi, CEO. This statement
was filed with the County Clerk of Alameda
on March 25, 2019. (Pleasanton Weekly, April
12, 19, 26 & May 3.)
Realty ONE Group TODAY
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME STATEMENT
File No.: 556861
The following person(s) doing business as:
Realty ONE Group TODAY, 608 Main Street,
Pleasanton, CA 94566, County of Alameda, is
hereby registered by the following owner(s):
William Doerlich, 608 Main Street, Pleasanton,
CA 94566. This business is conducted by a
Corporation. Registrant began transacting
business under the fictitious business
name(s) listed herein 3/22/19. Signature of
Registrant, William Doerlich, CEO/Broker. This
statement was filed with the County Clerk
of Alameda on March 22, 2019 (Pleasanton
Weekly, April 12, 19, 26 & May 3, 2019).

997 All Other Legals
NOTICE OF PETITION TO ADMINISTER ESTATE
OF: MARY ANNE TAYLOR
Case No.: RP19002677 To all heirs,
beneficiaries, creditors, contingent creditors,
and persons who may otherwise be
interested in the will or estate, or both, of
MARY ANNE TAYLOR. A Petition for Probate
has been filed by: DENNIS TAYLOR in the
Superior Court of California, County of
ALAMEDA. The Petition for Probate requests
that: DENNIS TAYLOR and THOMAS TAYLOR
be appointed as personal representatives
to administer the estate of the decedent.
The petition requests the decedent’s will
and codicils, if any, be admitted to probate.
The will and any codicils are available for
examination in the file kept by the court. The
petition requests authority to administer the
estate under the Independent Administration
of Estates Act. (This authority will allow
the personal representative to take many
actions without obtaining court approval.
Before taking certain very important actions,
however, the personal representatives will
be required to give notice to interested
persons unless they have waived notice
or consented to the proposed action.) The
independent administration authority will
be granted unless an interested person
files an objection to the petition and shows
good cause why the court should not grant
the authority. A HEARING on the petition
will be held on May 8, 2019 at 9:31 a.m. in
Dept. 201 of the Superior Court of California,
County of Alameda, located at 2120 Martin
Luther King Jr. Way, Berkeley, CA 94704. If you
object to the granting of the petition, you
should appear at the hearing and state your
objections or file written objections with the
court before the hearing. Your appearance
may be in person or by your attorney. If you
are a creditor or a contingent creditor of
the decedent, you must file your claim with
the court and mail a copy to the personal
representative appointed by the court within
the later of either (1) four months from the
date of first issuance of letters to a general
personal representative, as defined in section
58 (b) of the California Probate Code, or (2)
60 days from the date of mailing or personal
delivery to you of a notice under section
9052 of the California Probate Code. Other
California statutes and legal authority may
affect your rights as a creditor. You may want
to consult with an attorney knowledgeable in
California law. You may examine the file kept
by the court. If you are a person interested
in the estate, you may file with the court a
Request for Special Notice (form DE-154) of
the filing of an inventory and appraisal of
estate assets or of any petition or account
as provided in Probate Code section 1250. A
Request for Special Notice form is available
from the court clerk. Petitioner: Dennis Taylor,
7901 Saybrook Dr., Citrus Heights, CA 95621.
(Pleasanton Weekly, April 19, 26 and May 3).

Call (925) 600-0840 for assistance with your legal advertising needs.
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Pending in 3 Days!
4851 Black Avenue, Pleasanton
Listed for $1,289,950

ROSANNE HOFFMAN
RESIDENTIAL REAL ESTATE

Joel Engel
925.580.5106
joel.engel@compass.com
DRE 00961854

Honest. Tenacious. Creative.
Innovative.

Cindy Engel
925.580.5107
cindy.engel@compass.com
DRE 00612136

Helping you get your home in front of buyers —
the right buyers.

The Engel Group
190 Hartz Ave, Suite 200
Danville, CA 94526

ROSANNE HOFFMAN
Realtor® CA Lic. #01960359

509 Main Street Pleasanton, CA

Compass is a real estate broker licensed by the State of California and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. License Number
01527235. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only and is compiled from sources deemed reliable but
has not been verified. Changes in price, condition, sale or withdrawal may be made without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy
of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.

925.890.4416 rhoffman@venturesir.com
homesaboutthebay.com

Be Better
Cindy Gee

Eileen Manger

Erica Starkey

2761 Lylewood Drive – Pleasanton – $2,188,000 657 Abbie Street – Pleasanton – $1,599,000

2466 Pebble Beach Loop – Lafayette – $1,499,000

Resort style living at its best! This gorgeous executive 5
bedroom plus office, bonus is updated and ready to move in!
It includes a large remodeled gourmet kitchen with granite
counters, stainless appliances and lots of cherry cabinets,
the cherry hardwood floors and the elegant tile entry
including Cathedral ceilings! The master suite is on bottom
floor looking on to the lovely park-like backyard including a
sparking pool. Must see this lovely home!

Welcome to your personal oasis! Serenity awaits you around
every corner. Leave the world behind as you walk into
this stunning one-of-a-kind home that offers a spacious,
open floor plan and spectacular views. This home features
considerable custom upgrades with approx. 2861 sq. ft.
of living space, 4 generous bedrooms plus an office and
2.5 baths. Private, landscaped yard offers no shortage of
peaceful places to relax and enjoy the views.

Premium secluded location in desirable Old Towne in culde-sac on a 0.53 acre lot. Professionally landscaped front and
back yards. Private rear yard with deck, pool and vegetable
garden! Four bedrooms, plus office, three baths. Brand
new master bath! Master and two bedrooms downstairs.
Beautiful hardwood floors. Stunning kitchen with granite
countertops, birch cabinets and stainless-steel appliances.
Three car garage. Close to Downtown! Excellent Condition!

Gina Piper
4465 Clovewood Lane – Pleasanton – $1,265,000
Gorgeous and totally updated 5-bedroom, 3-bathroom
home featuring 1 bedroom and full bathroom downstairs
plus an additional bonus room. The spacious kitchen
overlooks the dining area and features custom cabinets,
granite counters, high-end stainless appliances, custom tile
backsplash. The yard backs to Muirwood Park and includes
a fire pit, outdoor kitchen, enclosed storage area and a
stamped concrete patio.

Great New Price

Sarah Braun

John Manos

Beverly Herrera

Gina Piper

3980 Fairlands Drive – Pleasanton – $1,187,000

6572 King Way – Dublin – $829,950

732 Tranquility Circle – Livermore – $775,000

9005 Alcosta Blvd – San Ramon – $495,800

Wonderful Pleasanton Meadows two story home. 5
bedrooms, 3 baths, plus bonus room. Lovely back yard and
two car garage. Approximately 2095 sq. ft. home on a 6489
sq.ft. Lot The homes very comfortable floor plan has a Living
room with high ceilings, great Kitchen with lots of storage,
inside Laundry area. On the main floor are the Master
bedroom with private bathroom & walk-in closet.

Desired 3-bedroom, 2-bath home in Ecco Park, featuring
step down living room and family room. Updated kitchen,
wood, style floors, copper plumbing (per seller). Near Wells
Middle School. Close to parks, trails, community gym. Two
BART stations, I-580/I-680, shopping, downtown Dublin,
Kaiser and Valley Care Medical Facilities.

Better than new east facing ground level single story light
filled end unit located in Sage. Spacious 3-bedroom, 2-bath
home with attached side by side two car garage. Rich
engineered hardwood floors in living, dining, kitchen and
hallway. State of the art kitchen features quartz countertops,
stainless steel appliances. Incredible HOA amenities include:
indoor fitness center, outdoor fitness trail and yoga lawn.

Adorable condo nestled in San Ramon’s Vintner
development. This lovely home has been fully remodeled
and features new interior paint, carpet and crown molding
downstairs. The kitchen opens to the spacious dining area.
The functional floor plan includes a master bedroom with
a tastefully updated en-suite bath, and an additional full
bathroom upstairs to service the second bedroom.

bhgtrivalley.com BRE#01157088
Like us on Facebook

BHGRE Tri-Valley Realty |
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bhgtrivalley |

bhgtrivalley

925-463-9500

WE LIST, WE SELL, WE CLOSE!
5 BD | 3 BA | 3,179 SF CALL FOR PRICING

1036 BARTLETT PLACE - VENTANA HILLS
C OM

I NG

S

570 SYCAMORE CREEK WY - BRIDLE CREEK
S OL

D!

4 BD | 3 BA | 3,445 SF

7961 PARAGON CIRCLE - LAGUNA OAKS
S OL

SOLD FOR $2,050,000

D!

4 BD | 2.5 BA | 3,174 SF

SOLD FOR $1,630,000

1081 HEINZ RANCH ROAD - BORDEAUX
S OL

D!

5 BD | 4 BA | 4,141 SF

SOLD FOR $2,040,000

D!

3 BD | 2 BA | 1,840 SF

IN
END

D!

3 BD | 2 BA | 1,350 SF

OFFERED AT $879,888

D!

5 BD | 3 BA | 2,854 SF

SOLD FOR $1,505,000

7774 OAK CREEK COURT - OAK HILL
S OL

SOLD FOR $1,025,000

LE

2635 TORREY COURT - STONERIDGE PARK
S OL

SOLD FOR $1,450,000

G SA

2 BD | 2 BA | 1,241 SF

4263 JENSEN STREET - JENSEN TRACT
S OL

SOLD FOR $2,195,000

P

3234 MARILYN COURT - PARKSIDE
S OL

5949 CORTE ARBOLES - SPRING MEADOWS

D!

4 BD | 3.5 BA | 3,886 SF

414 PIONEER TRAILS PLACE - SYCAMORE
S OL

Check it out, because this one has it All!
Remodeled & Upgraded Home in Ventana
Hills with Quiet Court Location. Beautiful
Views of Heritage Oak Studded Bonde
Ridge to the Rear. This Largest Gibson Model
Includes Gourmet Kitchen with Custom
Cabinets, Stone Counters and GE Monogram
SS Appliances, Five Bedrooms (5th Currently
Bonus Room). One Bedroom and Bathroom
Downstairs, Master Suite has Good Sized
Separate Retreat for 6th Area (Possible
Office, Nursery or Workout Area) Three
Remodeled Bathrooms, and Approximately
3179 Square Feet. Wood Flooring, Newer
Paint & Carpeting. Premium 8200 +/- Square
Foot Lot with Beautiful Landscaping, Private
Backyard with In-Ground Pool & Spa, and
Rock Waterfall. Two-Minute Walk to Mission
Park, Plus Close & Walkable to Main StreetDowntown Pleasanton. Great Schools and
Commuter’s Location!

O ON

D!

4 BD | 2 BA | 2,004 SF

SOLD FOR $1,050,000

This is not intended as a solicitation if your property is currently listed with another broker. The above information, is based on data received from public sources or third parties and has not be independently veriﬁed by the broker, Alain Pinel Realtors®.
If important to readers, readers are advised to verify information to their own satisfaction.
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SUSIE STEELE
EXCEEDING MY CLIENTS EXPECTATIONS FOR OVER 20 YEARS IN THE TRI-VALLEY

SUSIE STEELE
License # 01290566

PLEASANTON
4357 Mirador Drive

PLEASANTON
724 Saint John Circle

PENDING

PENDING

Absolutely Charming in Pleasanton Heights, beautifully updated 1 story,
3 Bedroom, 2 Bathroom home with an attached office perfect for the at
home business or telecommuter a few blocks from Downtown!

Gorgeous and elegantly updated 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms,
1,904+/- SqFt. home nestled in the sought after neighborhood of
Saint John Place. An absolute must see.

COMING SOON IN PLEASANTON!
Spectacular Country Estate, but City close with a Pristine Luxury
appeal nestled on 2 ﬂat Acres. Call for pricing and details.

925.413.9306
susiesteele@apr.com
susiesteele.apr.com

Whether you are buying or selling; Integrity, Experience and
Relationships matter. Don’t hesitate to contact me so that
I can put my assets to work for you!

2oWaWbUVBa oWyOÛ+_OBpBbsdb
2 Bed 2 Bath 1,441 Sq Ft 3,325 Sq Ft Lot $842,888

Listed & Sold

Sold

/ltaBbsO+_BKOÛ.tJ|W__
6 Bed 6 Bath 5,450 Sq Ft 0.54 Ac Call for Pricing

3zO BOoK
Broker Associate
925.360.8758
uwe.maercz@compass.com
DRE 01390383

/dbB_W/OsVbB
Broker Associate
925.525.2569
sonali.sethna@compass.com
DRE 01194792
OoaBbd9B|Û.tJ|W__

tpbO_WyWbUàKda
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5 Bed

7 Bath

7,330 Sq Ft

8B__OKWsdp.dBMÛ.tJ|W__8WbO|BoMpsBsOp
0.65 Ac

$2,835,000

Represented Buyer & Seller

$1,738,000

Compass is a licensed real estate broker and abides by Equal Housing Opportunity laws. All material presented herein is intended for informational purposes only. Information is compiled from sources deemed reliable but is subject to errors, omissions, changes in price, condition, sale,
or withdraw without notice. No statement is made as to accuracy of any description. All measurements and square footages are approximate.
Exact dimensions can be obtained by retaining the services of an architect or engineer. This is not intended to solicit property already listed.

Coming Soon

A Team That
Speaks Your
Language

Just Listed

Square footage, acreage, and other information herein, has been received from one or more of a variety of different sources.
Such information has not been veriﬁed by Alain Pinel Realtors®. If important to buyers, buyers should conduct their own investigation.

The Walk Through Prior to Close

OPEN SAT 2 - 4

COMING SOON

The walk through is a contractual right for the buyer to visit the property prior to
close, and there are three main purposes of this visit.

Birdland

448 Bunker Lane

Premium 4 BR, 3 BTH Birdland home with pool,
hardwood ﬂoors, and large cul-de-sac lot
Call for price

Elegant Mediterranean home with 6 BR,
4.5 BTHS, and large private .65 Acre lot.
Offered at $2,100,000

PENDING SALE

JUST SOLD

Number one, it is to ensure that the property is in essentially the same condition it
was when they made the offer. To make sure there is no damage or that the seller,
for instance, stopped watering the lawn or landscaping. To ensure that the property
basically looked the same way it did when the buyer bought the property. That is the
ﬁrst purpose of the walk through.
The second purpose is to verify any agreed upon repairs. If there are repairs that
need to be done, the walk through is the opportunity for the buyer to verify that they
indeed were completed.
And the third reason is for orientation. It is nice for the seller to show the buyer
the property, show them how to work various appliances, thermostats, security
systems, et cetera.
So those are the three main reasons for a walk through. Contractually, a walk
through typically occurs within ﬁve days of close of escrow. The buyer is certainly
free to wave the walk through if they feel so inclined. When you do a walk through,
it is really best if the property is vacant if possible. Because if the seller still has …

3562 Ballantyne Drive

3867 Picard Avenue

Remodeled Fairlands area home with 4 BR plus
bonus room, 2.5 BTHS, and large private yard.
Offered at $1,239,000

Gorgeous luxury estate remodeled throughout
with 5 BR, 3 BTH, pool,1/3 Acre ﬂat lot, & more!
Sold for $2,275,000

PENDING SALE

Go to 680Homes.com/blog to read the rest of this article

Doug
D
oug B
Buenz
uenz | 6
680
80 Homes G
Group
roup

JUST SOLD

Bringing You Home™

6350 Alisal Street

Castlewood Heights

BRE #00843458

2800 sq ft one story on FLAT 1.5 Acre lot with
detached bonus rm, huge shop area, and more!
Offered at $1,699,000

Gorgeous home featuring 5 BR + Loft, 4.5 BTHs,
3 car garage, and huge .28 Acre cul-de-sac lot.
Sold for $1,775,000

680Homes.com

(925) 621-0680

See these homes at 680Homes.com

THE EXPERIENCE IS AIN PINEL
Throughout the Bay Area and Northern California - from San Francisco to Lake Tahoe,
Carmel to Wine Country - our level of service is second to none.
JANICE HABLUETZEL
925.699.3122

JESSICA JOHNSON
408.455.1697

kgaskins@apr.com
katgaskins.com

jhabluetzel@apr.com
janicetherealtor.com

jjohnson@apr.com
realtybyjessica.com

License # 01257605

License # 01137199

License # 01385523

License # 01723385

SUSAN KURAMOTO
408.316.0278

JO ANN LUISI
925.321.6104

LILY MCCLANAHAN
925.209.9328

ESTHER MCCLAY
925.519.5025

LESLIE FAUGHT
925.784.7979

LINDA FUTRAL
925.980.3561

KAT GASKINS
925.963.7940

leslie@apr.com
lesliefaught.com

linda@apr.com
lindafutral.com

License # 01027778

SEAN JOLLEY
925.621.4063
sjolley@apr.com
seanpjolley.com

skuramoto@apr.com
skuramoto.apr.com

jluisi@apr.com
joannluisi.com

lilym@apr.com
lilym.apr.com

emcclay@apr.com
emcclay.apr.com

License # 01981029

License # 01199727

License # 01399250

License # 01975835

License # 01872528

KRIS MOXLEY
925.519.9080

MAUREEN NOKES
925.577.2700

CESAR ALEJANDRO ORTIZ
925.398.3077

CHRISTINA SPAULDING
925.548.6534

LINDA TRAURIG
925.382.9746

kmoxley@apr.com
moxleyrealestate.com

mnokes@apr.com
mnokes.apr.com

cortiz@apr.com
cesar.page

cspaulding@apr.com
cspaulding.apr.com

ltraurig@apr.com
ltraurig.apr.com

License # 00790463

License # 00589126

License # 01399250

License # 02033139

License # 01078773

Alain Pinel Realtors® attracts the industry’s most experienced and forward-thinking agents.
We prepare our agents to make things happen. To set goals and reach them.
Because your success is our success.

Contact us today so we can discuss your future with Alain Pinel Realtors®.
YOUR APR PLEASANTON
SUPPORT TEAM

APR.COM

Over 30 Real Estate Offices Serving
The San Francisco Bay Area Including the Tri-Valley 925.251.1111
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NEW LISTING

NEW LISTING

1170 Pineto Place, Ruby Hill

1673 Orvieto Court, Ruby Hill

5BR, 5.5BA, 6021+/- Sq. Ft. 1/2+/- Acre Lot. Call For Pricing

5 BR, 3.5 BA, 4635+/- Sq. Ft. 1/2+/- Acre Lot. Offered at $2,499,000

NEW LISTING

COMING SOON

924 Riesling Drive, Pleasanton

52 Golf Road, Pleasanton

4BR, 2BA, 1980+/- Sq. Ft.
Offered at $1,299,000

3BR, 2.5BA, 2524+/- Sq. Ft.
Call For Pricing

PENDING

SOLD

COMING SOON

4326 Campinia Place, Ruby Hill

3504 Mercato Court, Ruby Hill

6427 Ebensburg Lane, Dublin
4BR, 2.5BA, 1830 +/- Sq. Ft.
Call For Pricing

5BR, 4BA, 4291+/- Sq. Ft.
Offered at $2,099,000

DeAnna Armario

Liz Venema

Team Leader/Realtor

Team Leader/Realtor

5BR, 4.5BA, 4765+/- Sq. Ft. w/In Law Unit
$2,200,000

Kim Hunt

Lisa Desmond

Kevin Johnson

Michelle Kroger

Team Manager/Realtor

Realtor

Realtor

Realtor/Showing Agent

DeAnna 925.260.2220 Luxury Living & Real Estate Specialists in the Tri-Valley
DeAnna@ArmarioHomes.com
DRE#01363180

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com
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PLEASANTON LIVERMORE DUBLIN SAN RAMON
DANVILLE BLACKHAWK ALAMO WALNUT CREEK

Liz 925.413.6544

Liz@VenemaHomes.com
DRE#01922957

ArmarioVenemaHomes.com

